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Responsible' uovernment. 
INDIA AND THE EMPIRE. 

(Delivered in the RiJ-i-am,Luck.n~w on the 25th Oct. 
/916, with Nawab Z~lk.adi' lung as p~eBident.) 

MR. CHAmMAN, LADIES &' GENn.EMEN,-

I 'thank you ve~' much, Sir, for the very kind way 
in which you have introduced me to 'this meeting. It 
is nearly a quarter' of' a 'century since I last came to 
your historic citY. In the fearful days of 1907 td 1909 
you narrowly escaped a visitation from me. I came 
as far as Allahabad. was.asked to come to Lucknow, 
but my engagements in Calcutta saved you then. On 
the' present occasion, I came really' on a strictly 
privatt; visit ; and whe;t I leh Calcutta, p~actically 0'0 
a holiday tour, I did not expect that I 'would be 
honoured with so many invitations' from different 
sections of the Luckpow public to address them upon 
different topics-least of all did I expect that you 
would ask me to address you upon a political subject. 
I thank you for the invitation. and I thank you, Sir, 
particuflarly for consenting to take the chair at· this 
meeting. It, if I may say so. places the hall. mark of 
respectable politics upon me. (laughter.) 
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TI-lE LATE MR. GANGAPRASko VARMA. 

Thinking of Lucknow of 25.-strictIy speakir 
23 years, ago; I am reminded of one. whom you ml 

miss almost from day to day in all your pub 
activities. I refer to my dear friend. myoid frier 
Mr. Ganga Prasad Varma. 'knew him as Mr. ~n 

, Prasad Varma and so I still like to call him 1\ 
Ganga Prasad instead of what he became later on 
Rai, Bahadur Ganga Prasad Varma. I have miss 
him v~ry much almost every day that I have be 
here'; one thing or another has called to my mind t 
recollections of the last visit when I had the honour 
~ing hi$guest. and we spept together. I think nea: 
a fortnight discussing various public questiol 
political. social. and religious. But in the will 
Providence he has been taken away from you. but I 
work ii~e~ behind him and in the opening out.;'f yo 
c:pngested city •. in the ,many, parks and. if I mista 
not. so far as my information goe". in the moc: 
houses. the spirit. the enthusiasm, the civic idealil 

lind the ~elf-sacrifice of Mr. Ganga Prasad Varma sl 
live in your minds. I hope and trust the youn~ 
generation will try to emulate his public spirit.\is se 
sacrifice.' arid follow-the way that he 'has laid do, 
for the service of their city. 
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INDIA AND THE ~IR£. 

JINGO-IMPERiAlISM. 

Now. comi~ to. the 8~bject before us to-night
India and the Empir~. The word empire was not a 
favoured word with radical politicians in' England. 90t 
to mention the Independent labourites and socialists. 
-who all fought shy of the word empire. In the 
19th century. even during the c1~sing years of it. we -

"had an idea _of empire presented, to us which really 
.could n~t II-ppeal to broad-minde'd politicians. much 
less'could it appeal to the lovers of universal humanity. 
The Imperialist ideal of the closing years of the 
19th century~th~ imperialist ide~1 not only of the 
Tory politic;ians. but even of some of ~he Liberals 
in England. and even across the waters. in' America. 
-the imperi~lism: of the clPsi,ng years', of th«?:I9th' 
-century. when ~ey had the Spanish Americlln war. 
and the annexation of the Phillipines, in America; 
.ar:tcl when they had the Boer war in great Britain, ~nd 
when there was growing up a new party even among 
,British Liberals. who called themselves Liberal 
Imperialists. iii party then of six. which dwindled to,a 

party of two and three later on; and in those days the , 
ideal of imperialism that seemed to have inspired these 
politicians on both sides of the Atlantic. ,did riot 
.commend itself ! to large-minded statesmen' 'and~ 
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, I 
liberal politicians;', It is therefore,that when I spoke 
of the empire even to English audience during my last 
'visit to E.ngland inl910and'1l they did ~ot appreciate 
-I will not say what I said..L.hut they did not 
appreciate 'the w~rd empir:e. 'I 'remem~r I was. 
present on the platform at a meeting in Londo~it 
was a conference on Dependent Nationalities and 
SubjectRaces~ This Conference was presided over 
by well-knoWn professors of Oxford and Cambridge. 
Prof. Hobson of the London UDiversity was also in the 
chair on one occ~sion and I remember when I spoke 
of imoerialism and the empire, even he did nol: quite
like the word-there were others who did like it. 
Prof. H. tried to offer an apology for imperialism in 
course of his speech,~he said that the idea at . the 
back of honest imperialists, of liberal imperialists, of 
conscientious imperialists Wll& that' this, empire-idea. 
w~ an excellent ,vehide, a very effectiv.e instrument" 
for the uplifting of depressed ra~es and nationalities. 
'and that Was the justi1i.cation for the' European, 
empire over Asiatic and African territories. ' We· 
know the imperialism of the 'ex-president Theodore 
Roosevelt, who wanted to civilize _the whole or 
humanity in Africa and in Asia and in ether places
almost by the application of physical force I In one 
of his'speeches in London he called upon the various; 
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white races of the world to avoid the spirit of mutual 
competition and rivalry and join hands together 
for carI)'ing' the torch of civilization to lHubarous 
land-and he did not spare us either"':"'he did say 

that India had a civilization. and Egypt, Sir. too had 
a civilization, but somehow or other the civilization of 
India and Egypt had gone crooked. and it :was the 
God-appointed function of British and other imperial
ists to put . this Crooked civilization straight.-And 
··civilization and the big stick.," as we called it then, 
was the great gospel of imperialism of the late 
president of the American Republic. 

THE NEW EMPIRE. IDEA. 

But those days are past-we stand face to 
face to-day' with a problem of imperialism which 
politicians and statesmen either in the modem 
world or in the ancient 'World' had never been called 
upon to solve. We have got a new view of society. 
a new philosophy of social life. a new con.sciousn~ 
of sociology and when we approach this question in 
the light of the highest 'principles of this soci~ 
philosophy. we find that as tribes dans and 
communities are formed by the combination' of 
individuab.and nations are formed by the combi
nation of Clans and tribes and communities, even 80 
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the real empire is fonned by the combination of 
different nations. Imperialism is really a social 
synthesis. as, I have said in one of my books. The 
individual, the family. the tribe or the clan or the 
commune. and the na~on and all these are social 
categories, and so is also the empire. The individual 
is absolutely helples.s even to realize his' own indivi~ 
dual. ends unless he does it under the protection of 
and through the help of. and by identifying himself 
with~ th~ family of which he is a part, a limb and an 
organ. The family is an oJ"glanism, the individual is 
an organ' of that organism.' Though as an individual. 
he himself is an organism. yet he belongs to the 
larger organism of the farruly of which he is a part. 
a limb, a~ organ .. Similarly the family though itself 
an organism has its own specific end_has its own 
specific organs--haa its own specific needs. and its 
specific means and instruments for the satisfaction of 
these. ends. the fam,itY also though an' organism. 
stands united with. and is subordinate to. the clan. 
or the tribe or the community. and in the fulfilment 
of the collective life of the tribe or the community. 
the family fulfils and realises its own individual 
fa~ly life also. And from the tribe. the commune
we cQme to the nation; which is compQsed of many 
cJans. many tribes.~ .manY communities BI'Ideach of 
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these different communities; these. different clans. all 
these are .organic elements'in the 'common an4. 
complete life of the nation ,to whi~h they . belong, 
Now this is the view that we take of these differe~ 
categories of our social life. and as I said. all, these 
are social synthesis.-the family is .a social synthesis. 
from the fanuly the· clan. the commune, is a higher 
social synthesis. from the. commune the nation is a sti~ 
higher synthesis and from the nation the empire is,. 
and must bea higher. in<Jeed., the highest synthesis. 

THE. MEANING OF SOCIAL SYNTIIESI$. 

Now what do I mean bya social ~esis~. A. 
synthesis is the reconciliation of conflicting and 
separatist inJIuences and inte~ests. In th~ family we 
find a reconciliation of iIidividutalistic interests. indi~ 
vidual inclinations. tastes and desires. olthe different 
members of the family. The family gets the different 
m~mbers together by mediating between them 80 

that these conflicts are reconciled, the interests of one 
illdividual of the family are reconciled in the totality· 
of . the family life, with the interests of the other 
members of the family. Thus. the desires, the tastes, 
the inclinations of the different Mem}>ers of the family 
grou., are reconciled with one another,--60me sort of. 
a . compromise is worked up between these,~n ~ 
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total life of the family and, through this reconciliation 
and compromise. the family endures as a social 
organism 'or as' an organic whole. Similarly the 
different families' composing a tribe or c1an~ey too 
have their family interests. family, incli!lations. and 
they try to serve these interests irrespective of the 
consideration of the interests of other families living 
about them ; and it is the function of the cl~. the 
conirnune. or the tribe to mediate between the 
conflicting interests of the differen~ families inside the 
clan or tribe. and by so mediating between these 
conflicti~g interests' the tribe or the community tries' 
to keep the families together. and thus to make the 
tribe an enduring social unit and to strengthen it. and 
this . strength of the collective life of the tribe 
strengthens the families of which it is composed., 
Similarly the nation is composed of many commu
nities. Even those nations which are not exactly 
composite nations. that are united in language. that 
are united in religion. that have no separate racial 
or . tribal traditions among them. even these- hav~ 

a>nflicting interests.-There are· no communal. 
interests. 'at any rate not now. in Great Britain for. 
instance:-I .am . not, taking of heland now-there are 
no c.ommunal interests in Great Britain., Ever ;ince 
the Catholic Emancipation Act. religious' di~rencea 
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in the field of politics have practihlly. disappeared in; 
Eng\and.-Yefthere are differentclasses-there is 
the capitalist. there' is the labourer-there are. the 
aristocrats--4he .~ristocracy 'of land. there is the 
aristocracy of wealth and trade andcommerce.
Bide by side with it there is the. aristocracy of intellect 
and 'the aristocracy of character. and. all, these 
,different classes. are oftentimes. though not always. 
but more often than not. in conflict with one another
the c~pitalist with the labourer 'and the latourer wit!t 
the capitalist-the aristocracy with the democracy 
and th~ democracy with the aristocracy. One part 
-of the country is in conflict with the other parts and 
yet all these conflicts are reconciled-there is a 
,compromis~ worked up between these different 
conflicting political and economic interests within the 

'empire-by who~) by the common' organ of the 
United Kingdom which is the British Parliament. , 
We saw it·during the conflict between the House of 
<:Ommons and the House of Lords over the Veto 
Bill-it is a matter of recent history : down with the 
"dooks" that· was the cry of the man in the streets 
then. "Dooks·~-that is how the ordinary· street 

AJ:ab in London speaks of the dukes-you pronounce 
it duke but theY' 'call it ~'dooks"-"down with the 
<look.·· . I heard it in many places, in the restaurants 
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in the barber-shops!.wherever people gath~red wh~ 
were inflamed with the passion that' arose out of the 
conflict between the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords. People not- acquainted with the 
inwardness of British Politics were afraid that out of 
that conflict might gr,ow even a civil war. Some 
'people. actually told me "Now. what do you think.. 
Mr. PaJ....,.we say that there will be a civil war soon 
over this matter of the Veto Bill ... · • said~ no fear. 
there will be no civil war, they will make a. 
compromise. Barking dogs never bite. There will. 
be a compromise. And what is this due to~ To the 
fact that the organ of social life. the organ of political 
life, the common power, the common instrument of 
the state, belongs neither to the Lords nor to the 
Commons. but to the whole nation of, which these· 
are mere limbs and organs. 

THE SECRET OF nils SYNll-IESIS . 

. Now here we have got the real secret of the· 
synthesis. The family synthesis endures so lo~ as 
the common life and power of the family is not 
identified with any, particular individual belonging to
the family. The common life of, the family. the 
common po~er of the family,: the common authority 0' the family, is exercised by the head of the family. 
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He is the keeper oEdAe privy purse of ' the; family .. 
And 80 long as the head' of· the family does not: 
identify himself with any particular 'individual: 
belonoing to the family. the family synthesis exists,-:., 
the family life end\1res, the unity of the, family. life , 
is not broken up, anc;l the family. authority remains:' 
u~impaired. The moment the head of the~amily
identifies himself • either economically or in any other
way. with any particulat member of the family grouP. 
whenever the head of the family identifies himself 
with his own wife. in his relations with his family 
life. when he apl'lies the ,common propetry of, the 
family to personal tmds.-when he gives a present-,-. 
a pearl necklace'--to' his wife and leaves only a silver
bangle for the wife of his brother-when the head of 
the family, does' that-the synthesis is broken Up-" 

the reconciliation is destroyed. the authority becomes 
vicious-becauSe that which ought to represent .. the
whole and to see~ the interest of the whole is. 
identified with a' part and the. part becomes the· 
whole. and when the part usurps the fu~ction of the· 
whole. the whole ceases to be whole ''and the' 
partialities co~mence to fight with' one another. 
That is what happens in the family. From the family 
go tQ the tribe. The tribal synthesis ~80 endures;. 

. only so long as the head of the tribe, ~ h~ king •. 

H 
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:nawab~ or 'a sirdar or what'llame you call him by" 
.as long 'as the head in whom is 'centered the total 
authority of the whole life of the tribe--who is the 
':i~strument of the totality of the tribal life and 
authority,-as ,l~ng as he does 'not identify himself 
with any" particular family inside the tribe-so long' 

--the tribal synthesis endures. But as soon as the head 
. of the tribe identilies himself with any particular 
family or class inside the tribc!, the tribal synthesis is 

'broken up--and though even when the tribal 
synthesis is broken up, the tribal authority may be 

]cept, but kept not by:moral foae, nor through 
,.spiritual inspiration, nor by the c<ftsent of those over 
whom it is exercised, but maintained by sheer brute 
force. This is what happens in the case of the tribes. 

_Similarly it happens in the nation-the nation in the 
view' of sociologi)", is a social synthesis. ~.the 
family is ~ synthesis of individual personal interests, 
.i!S the tribe is a synthesis of family interests, even so 

-the' nation is a synthesis of communal interests . 

. ' COMPOSITE CHARACTER OF 
INDIAN NATIONALITY, 

And' J want you, my dear friend_I want you 
"gen:tl~men,' composed both of Hindus and Ma.ho
::mmedans,' who~re gathered here; to ~a.r this in mind 
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that that which you call the IndiaIf, nation. that to'the:' 
service of which you desire to dedicate ,yourself._ 
as IndiaI\ nationalists. this nation is not a c~nectiolh 
of undifferentiated communial units ; it is a combi
nation which involves a duality and possibly a 
multiplicity of communities-ours is a composite nation. 
-there are Hindus in our nation. there are Maho
htedans. ther~ are, Christians. there are Buddhists. 
there are men who ,have been in this country from. 
before the birth of history. there are people who
came in comparatively more recent, times.-It was 
Lord Curzon 'who preached the gospel of a "new 
patriotism" in I.dia and he said this 'new gospeL 
ought to include within itself not only Hindus and 
Mahomedans and the aboriginal tribes-not only
Buddhists and Christians. but also the Anglo-Indian, 
and the European. 1 fully admit it.-Provided the 

• Anglo-Indian and the European live with us. die with, 
us. die for us--not only make their pile here and go. 

out of this country to' spend it somewhere else. but:· 
who spend the money that they made here among
the people. They must be one of U&-we welcome
them with open anns--theyare one of us.-History
tells us. at any rate nineteenth' century histo~ anct 
culture did so-that the Europeans belonged to the
same stock the same race as the Indians.-namelr 
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~he Aryan race. There are now some 'people trying 
-to contradict that view. But whether that be true or 
,false. we now ,belong to the same country. and 
-consequently I do not deny the right of the European 
,Tesidents in India to be counted as part of the 
Indian Nation. Permanent resident-Europeans in 
India permanent Anglo Indians in India. they also 

'belong to our nation. As there is a community of 
Mahomedans. there is a community of Hindus. !here 
~is a coIll.Iitunity of Indian Christians. to there' is 
a communit{ of non-Indians also just now. of 
'Eur~pean ~nd others.-and that co~munity is as 
much a part of the Indian nation as eith~r Hindu or 
,Moslem. Now let us hot make that mistake-there 
'is no, quarrel with any c~nimunity so far as the 
nationalist standpoint is concerned. As a nationalist 
I' am neither Hindu nor Mahomedan. nor Christian

'however much I hold my Hinduism dear. I consecrate. 
it in' my own heart.' But my' nationality is a thing 

,which broadens my vision. enlaiges my relationship •. 
'includes in my life; bothciviciand political. other races 
,and 'other religlious denominations. And therefore. 
as I say. that it is true thatthe Mahomedans are a part 
~f thJ'lndian 'nation; so I have not the least hesitation 
'to say that the Europea~ residents iri India. the perma
:nent European residents in India. those who have 
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~hrown their lot with us, those' who have come to 
.spend not only afew'ye~hose who are not merely 
birds of passage. btithave come to stay with us, live 
-with' us, labour with ,us, uplift our common Mother
land, to the glory of the Empire and to the 'glory of 
God-they are one of us. 

NATIONAL SYNTI-IESES. 

And this natiorud' srnthesis also endures so long 
.as the power, the authority and the instrument which 
·exercises this power and 'authority of the. nation, is 
not identified with aD'y particular unit, any particular 
.section, any particular class or particular trihality or 
raciality composing this nation. That' is the national 
,synthesis. But when the authority of ~he nation is 
;is identified" unfortunately, with any particular class 
:inside ~e n~tiony the moral hold. over the people is 
weakened; and as it happena in' the ~seof the trihe 
-80 it happens in the case of the nation also that when 
..any particular niheor community inside the Nation 
·usurPs the authority of the Nation and uses it for its 
,own particularistic ends, the national synthesis ,is 
broken up, though the national authority may 'still be 

-exercised through sheer brute force. '.' 
Now if you have heen able to follow meso fai'~ 

::i.e., if you'" recognise it, that the family, the 

IS 
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- tribe, the nation-all theiie are social sYnthesis, and' 
that the value of the synthesis lies in the fact that. it
offers; a ground of reconciliation and compromise
betWeen the conflicting interests inside the different: 
groups forming the family, the tribe 0; the nation, 
then you will easily understand what I mean by an. 
empire. This empire is a higher synthesis than the
nation. The en'lpire~idea· is a higher social generali
sation than the nation-idea.As family. is a larger 
social . synthesis and offers.a. higher field for the
n;alization of our individual life than that life itself .. 
As an individual I cannot live this life without the heh~ 
of other individuals about me. The individual life
cannot be fruitful-4he individual cannot realize his 
own individQal life ~xcept in and throu~ the life of 
the f~ly to which he belongs. And it· is by his 
moral and spiritual identification with the collective life
of the family-that he reslizes his own' life. As it is 
th~ duty of the head of, the family, representing: the 
collective authority of the family, to see that the 
family authority is not in any way identified with allY' 

particular individual member of the family, so it is: 
the duty of each individual member of the family so' 
to act, so to think, that it will be possible for them to
identify themselves with the collective- life of their 
family-find their glory in the glory oS the family, find 
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their happiness in the happiness of the family, 6nd 
their intellectual uplift in the general rise in the intel
lectual level of the collective life of the family. It is 
the dUfYof the head of the family not to identify ¥m
self in any way, with any particularity inside the 
family, so it is equally the duty of the individuals also' 
-so to train themselves that they will increasingly 
identify themselves with the collective life of the 
family and thereby, in and through that life, realize 
their own life better than they would outside it. More 
than that-it would nQthave been possible for them to 
reali:zt i~with.out tQe "ehicle and instrument of the 
family-life. Similarly it happens in the case of the 
tribe also. As it is the 1,IDdoubted moral obligation of 
those who are vested with the c"ollective authority of 
the tribe and control the inStrument of the state-life 
of the people,· as it is their moral duty to see that that 
authority is not identified with any particular family 
in the tribe, IjO it is ~e. duty of every family so to 
conduct themselves; so to seek their family interests, 
that that interest will-be best served by. serving the· 
interests ~f the tribe: ' 

11-1£ EMPIRE SYNTHESIS. 

The family also should identify itself ~th the 
larger life of the -tribe, the tribe similarly should 
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identify itself with the larger life of the nation. and 
the nation must try to identify itself with the larger 
life of. the empire, because as individuals constitute 
families and the family is an organism-th~ lFlation 
between the family and the individual is an organic 
relation-as families constitute the tribe and the tribal 
relation is also an organic relation. even so nations 
compose the empire and the imperi~ relation is also 
an organic relation. 

THE MEANI~G OF ORGANIC RELATION. 

What do I mean by an organic relation) I have 
to comedown a little to expl~n this to my younger 
friends. What do I mean by iH Briefly I will tell 
you this-that anorganic relation is that relation which 
if broken up destroys the higher 'Possibility of the ful
filment of the life of the organism and the organs both 
-that is an organic relation. The relation existing 
between my eye and my' whole body is of that 
character. If Ii0sEi iny eye. my whole body suffers. 
and if the body 'is weakened my eye suffers-my eye 
cannot realize its own specific end. without the health 
and strength and vitality of the body, and the body 
also cannot realize itS own ends completely without 
the stre~ 'and vitality 'of the eye. The relation 
between my eye and my whole body is ,such that the 
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'-one cannot reaIiz~'its own'end without realising'the 
-end of the othe?- that the one 'cannot injure the other 
witho~t injuring' itself .. Even so the relation.betWeen 
the individual and the fa~ly,' particularlY, in the 
-earlier stages6f evolution is such that ,the individual' 
cannot serVe: his own: indiVidual ends without serving 
the ends of the family, .and the family canitot injure' 
the individual ~thout injriiing itself--:-nor can t&e 

.' . . . . • f 
individual 'injUre the family without injuring himself 
in his own tum. That is the nature ~f· the orgaiii~ 
relation. The tribe cannot fulfil itS' 0;,;,0 end 'hy 
-crippling the activities, by_ taking away the . liberties, 
by crushing the life of the different famili~s. composing 
a tribe. If the' life is taken out of the different 
families, the sum total 'of the life ~fthe tribe' is also 
lost if the strength is' taken away f~om the indtVidual' 
families compo~ing the tribe, the strength 'cJ the tribe 
also suffets, if the' wealth o,f the familie.s composing 
the tribe is taken away from' them, the' tribe :'~l~ci 
bectbmes 'Poor, and all these happens, becau~~ the' 
relation is o~anic. Si~larly iIi'the national relation, 
-in the relation between different tribe~, compo~ing 
a nation in the different tribe8-'-there is thi~ relation: : 
,the coIIe~tive life of. the nation ~uffers through any 
injury that':IDay:l:ie inflicted upon'any particular tribe 
,belonging til tbe nation. IE-any injury is done to the 
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Moslem population of India it does not hurt theln 
alone. it hurts the sum total of the national life of 
India. and as such it hurts you" my Hindu friends. 
And similarly ir anything injures the life of the Hindus. 
it doe~ not only hurt the Hindus. it does not onlY 
weaken the Hindus. it weakens the strength. the 
vitality of the Moslem populations also. It· is the , . 

same with regard to the Cluistians. Therefore. I as a 
'nationalist would never tolerate any encroachment 
upon the right. the communal right either of the 
Hindu or Mahomedan. because in the preservation of 
these communal rights is preserved the sum total of 
the national life of our composite Indian nationality. 

Now: this is what you have to understand-not 
only about the Mahomedans but even about the 
Europeans-I would not like that anybody should take· 
away one jot or tittle of the present powers and' 
privileges which the European or Anglo-Indian com
munity e{ljoy. I want them to be in the enjoyment of 
these powe1'8 and privileges even if I have not these. 
But what I want is this-that I should also get these 

. powers and privileges for my·o~ community. so that 
the strength and unity. the organic relation between 
them ~d me. may be cemented. to the uplift of our' 
nation and the good of the Empire to which we both 
belong. That is 'what you ought to understand--thaL: 
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is the very soul and essence of the org;pnc 'relation. 
You cannot injure any organ belonging to an organism 
without injuring the organism, and you cannot injure 

, 'the organism without injuring the organs-that is the 
soul a~ essence, as I ~aid,Of the organic relation. 
And die same thing holds good with regard to the 
Empire. The Empire. relation is also an organic 
relation. If it be not an organic relation it can, 
never endure. No relation in society caD endure, 
unless it be an organic relation. Chance relation, 
chance combination of interests, like those of a ship's 
company, while crossing the ocean from 'here to 
England, or from England to America, is not enduring. 
There is a close community of interests there-if the 
ship sinks we all sink, ,and if anything happens to the 
ship we are affected by it-so there is a community of 
interests, close, vital community of interests. ,But yet 
when we land the relation is dissolved. It is not an 
organic relation. The organic relation is enduring, 
and an individual wherever he may live for the time 
being whether in India or in the Andamans, whether 
he lives ih Lucknow or in London, whether he lives 
in Hyderabad 01' in any other part of the country, 
wherever he lives, he is (:\rganically related to India. 
Anything that hurts India hurts him .. So al~o anything 
that does good to India does go~d to him also., We 
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saw it very rece~y only last year. we sa'\O{ It-even 
during this ~ar. ,When this war first broke~ out and 
our soldiers went t~'the front to fight the battle of the' 
Empire. the position ~f every Indian· l'esiding in 
England was at~nce changed. The new iPgle of 
vision of Mr. R~berts was seen in the new attitude of 
the English mob toward; the~e Indians. When some 
of these Indians ,joined the Indian Volunteer 
Ambulance C~rps. and they rendered loycil service to 
the Empire to which they belong, some of them w~re' 
raised. to the posi~on of office~ in the Corps. and it
was a sight for g6ds and Indians to see-when these
officers passed 'al~ng th«:;str~ets of London. every
sentry (because there ~ere many sentries then. there' 
are still. at every co~er in every important house) and' 
all th~se. sentries standing to attention with fixed 
bayonet. as .one of our. bro~ officers passed along the 
street I' No~ that, was ~ sight for gods and Indians to 
see 1 That wall due t~ the fact that this war had 
created certain views. had created certain conditions. 
had w~rked cert,:On things, which~plifted ~very 
Indian, because of our participation:· in this .titanic 
struggle f~r the ~~ntenance of the integrity. of the
British Empire. "In England it had this effect,' in 
America it had this -~~ct. in every part of the~orld 
it has had this effec~: . tf you are. ~plifted he,re it is :~ 

•• ' , :' L 
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refles action upon every Indian who may live il) any 
part of the ·world. It happens alway&-the glory. of 
England. the glory of Great Britain. her' world-wide 
Empire. her world-wide prowess. ,all these reflect a 
glory. impart an importance to every Englishme~ in 
every part, of the world. He .may not have bread, in~ 
side nor a piece of coat outside him; 'but still he 
belongs to this Empire.-"It is my empire/' .and the 
conceit creates a position for him in every part of the 
world. which is not inte~feredwith generally by his 
personal discomforts .or 'his personal poverty. 'That 
is the character of the orgaruc relation. 

Now this organic 'relation. 'as I said. extends from 
the nation to the empire. A& nations are composed 
of different tribes. so an, empire' is, composed 'of 
different nations. And the same rule holds good he-reo 
A. the tribal authority. the' collective authority of the 
tribe. cannot be justly, identified with any particular 
family inside the tribe~ and if it is. the,real moral force 
of tribal unity is practically destroyed. ,As the head 
of .the family cannot identify himself with !lilY parti
cular individual' belonging to the family grouP. and 
when he does identify himself with any particular 
individual belonging to the family group through lack 
of vision or through lack of high idealism. through' a 
lack of the, prpper idea of his own position in·the 
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collective life of the family; when this i~ done. the 
iluthority ,loses its moral hold upon the di1ferent 
members~f the family.--even so the nation also. 
when the authority of the nation is identified with any 
particular tri~ belonging to the national grouP. loses 
its'moral significance and value. It happens also in 
the case of Empire also. If the Empire is identified 
with any particularity inside the imperial group it loses 
i~ mora.l title to. rule. Take the present British 
Empire (let us come to actualities) is composed in the 
first instance of the United Kingdom and • Ireland. 
Then there are the overseas' dominions--Canada. 
Australia New Zealand. South Alriea.-then thete are 
the crown colonies. Ceylon and others. then there is 
this g!reat dependency called India---these are the 
different, members of the present British Empire. 
Apply your ideal to this British Empire. what should 
it be) It should be an Empire which must work as a 
synthesis between these different communities forming 
the empire-Australia. Canada. New Zealand. South 
Africa. India.-Great Britain M~rself and Ireland-all 
these are parts. and the whole ,is implied in the parts. 
and the parts are implicit in the whole. Yet the parts 
without losing their partiality cannot usurp the function 
of the whole. cannot properly do so ; and the Empire 

, to endure ,must be built upon such a basis that it shall 
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not be identified with. any particularity inside the 
imperial group: The British Empire 'properly speak
ing is not the Empire of our Anglo-Indian publicists 
and politicians. though they like to call it so. The 
rule of the Empire is ~t what the Anglo-IndiaIis' 
blatantly call-"our rule 1"It is no more their rule 
than ·it is our rule. because we are partS and parcels. 
we are organic elements of this great Empire. And as 
we claim this relationship---li.nd we are not going to 
claim it as poor relations ; no l--solong as w~ claim. 
recognize. demand. the obligations of this relation.
that is the vital thing ........ mark that please-so long as 
we admit this it is our _ moral obligation to serve this 
Empire. to live for it. to die for it,. if need, be. to 
-consecrate ~ndividual life. to consecrate our family 
life. to consecrate our brains and our muscle. :to 
consecrate our ft.lI. for the fulfilment and realization of 
the ideal of this Empire-so long as we admit this 
oblig)ation--so long as we recognize this relation. so 
long as we are prepared to live and die for the realiza
tion of this relation. 'so long no Jack. Hany' or Tom 
has any right to c~l it "our rqle r' NJ. my dear' 
friends. the concei~ must be taken ~t of them a bit. 
It is our rule as much as yours. We do not s~y it is 
not your rule-it is your rule. and our rule. . You and 
we--it is 811 organic relation." .Even England cannot 
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say "our' rule" not over Cana~a, nor over ,Australiap 

much less over the Boers of South Africa, they cannot 
call it "our rule". It is our own rule, the King 
Emperor is our own King Emperor, he is not ~erely 
the' King Emperor of Great Britain' or the British, or
the white people, he is the King Emperor. of Brown. 
Black and .White--of alhaces and colours that are to 
be found within the limits of his great Empire, he is our' 
liege-Lord, we owe alligience to him and not to every 
one who has chromatic kinship with him. This is 
what we must understand. For this Empire we eon
secrate ourselves;-for the ideal of this Empire---and. 
therefore it is OtIr Empire as much as it is of the New 
Zealander, or the Canadian, or the Boer, or of the' 
Anglo-Indian. It is our Empire. I Jant you to· 
cherish this idea of imperialism. First comes the
idea, then comes' the· real,: concraething. The
concrete always follows the abstract. In the beginning 
was the word, the idea. You must rust possess the
idea, and if you possess the idea and try to realize it,. 
try to build it up in your relations and in your lifep 

the thing will be rev~aled.1 want you to possess this; 
idea-this imeprialist idea.' , 

You may say "you are talking of imperialism 
now, you did not talk like this in 1905 and 6." My 
reply is this. Even though I did not talk like this. if I 
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-did ~t say these things ~ 1905-6. that fact does ~ot: 
take away from the validity, the significance,' the 
justice or the truth of this ideal"""':if it be just, if it be· 
valid, if it be true otherwise; I do not care for 
'consistency--Consistency is the hobgoblin' of ,little
minds, little philosophers aDd poor ·statesmen. 'In 
politics there is no such thing as absolutism. Our 
ideas do not come Juno-like from the heavens,they 
grow within us,' grow through our contact aJ!d conflict 
with outer forces. What the. actualities are 'about us 
at any time, our ideal must· ·correspond .to ,these 
actualities at that particular 6me. ' There is', no 
absolutism~ neither in religion so far as lunaerstand 
religion, neither in ethid, so far as I understand ethics, 
neithJlr in politics. There is no absolutism: The cry 

of nationalism was a needed cry, in 1905-6; Not that 
we altogether lost sight of the far-off ideal of greater 
union in the interest of universal humanity, between 
India and the other parts of the Empire-we did not· 
lose sight of th~t altogether, but the time~ were such, 
the 'psychological necessity above all, was such, that· 
it was absolutely necessary' for us then to lay the
emphasis on the n~arer, more intimate. more under-· 
.standable ideal rf nationalism and not on imperialism. 
You must first understand your position in the family-. 
and your relation as an individual' with your family-
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.. 
-:before you can fully be fitted to understand and realize 
~::yourrelation·with your tribe. Faithful in few things. 

I 'Will make thee ruler -over many things. applies alse 
here. You -must understand first of all your relatim 
'with your family.·· A man who recognizes no familJ 

-'Obligations-and talks always about universal brother 
hood. I have no respect for that man. I think he 
'understands as littl~ of brotherh~od as of any other 
hood. You' must get a firm hold on the actualities 01 

life. This is why we laid the emphasis in 1905-6 or 
nationalism and ·not on imperialism. or inter, 
nationalism. It is necessary then to quicker 
national consciousness in the country. Thank God, 
that work has been done. There is a quickening oj 
national self-consciousness' in the country-there il 
a quickening of national self-consciousness in evell 

~ con;tmunity of the country-,-there is a widening oj 
vision the birth of new desires. the quickening of neyo 
aspirations. There is the vision of a new future 
before every individual almost. and every communitJ 
in the countrY at the present time. and that is due to 

. this movement of nationalism. Those were day! 
when we had to ~oncentrate ourselves; you know the 
way of vedantic -discipline--you have first to start 
WIth denial-all that we see is nought. all that we heal 
is nought. all that we touch is nought; so on and on so. 
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You deny. Having'denied everything you enter ;nto-
that state which iscailed Samadhiwhere the soul 
stands directely face to face with itself. and then, 
what do you see~' You see all is Self. All that I had, 
dismissed as not Brahman is Brahman. That is the' 
way of discipline from the outside to the inside. from 
the world to your nati9D-eVen before that from your' 
nation to your tribe. I" therefore fully and frankly 
ackJlowledge here. sir. under your presidency. the r 

excellent work that had been done by that far-sighted 
statesman Sir Syed, Ahmad. We did not quite
appreciate his keeping himself aloof from the Con .. 
gress mbvement in 1887 and 1888. I was a young man 
then. but I belonged to the Congress and we opposed' 
and criticised him then. But the historic evolutiori of
the last 25 years and the results of the work"":""
of the great work. that he had laid the foundations of 
at Aligarh-of the educational Conference-Lthat result_ 
is seen in a new awakening in our Mohammedan 
countrymen, in the new ,inspiration that they have I 
to-day. Therefore I say you have f~r a time, in the 
earlier stage of your discipline, you have to separate
yourself from others. separate- yourself from your 
environments, you have to come within yourself, the, 
Mohammedan had to go within himself, the Hindu 
also has to go within himself. 1£ the Hindu had not. 
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• done that he could not have discovered all the price
less treasures of his own cultuie--h~ would not have 
been able to get the position he holds in Inruan' 

mationalism to-day. So I fully recognize what that 
far-sighted statesman did in regard to one community 
--in trying to keep itself away .from the 'other and 
more advanecd commun~ties with a view to educate 
-:and enthuse a ne; life into that community. to put 
Im.piration in it. to make it realize its own positio~ to 
make it realize its o~ possibilities to make it realize 
its own past and its own. future. Even so the Indian 
nationalist had to' work in the years J 905.6 and '7 and· 
-'8 and. '9; to bring thelndian people to a realization of. 
their own nationaldom. to. bring them to a realizati~n 
:.;f their individuality as a, ~ation-they had to go 

within themselves. and havin~ Iound the.mselves. it is 
time that they should come out in the open and 
recognize ,there kinship with· the 'other parts of the 
Empire. and through this .Empire with the other parts 
'of that Universal Humanity of which this Empire itself 
is a vehicle and an instrument. . 

We did not altogJether lose sight of the imperial 
·ideal. Personally I say I did say-even in one of rtrt 
Mad~as speeches. which is responsible for a lotoE 
mischief.-{laughter}--now . even in those speeches"1 
.did say "lam an imperialist. an' imperialist ·-:of 
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imperialists, but it must be,sir, a right sort of empire.': 
And what is that? It is the' ideal which I have tried 
~o {>resent before you, it is that which is a social 
..synthesis-the right empire is that which ,has, an 
organic relation--not a mere ,economic or political 
-relation, but ail organic relation, almost. a 1>iological 
relation within itself. The weakness of India, is the 
weakne\l8 of the Empire, the strength: of India is the 
.• ~nl'th of the Empire.· The freedom of India 
.improves the quality and expand. the quantity of the 
freedom of the Empire. for which every Britisherin 
-the United Kingdom, and a good many Irishmen azld 
women also, hundred thousands of colonials on this 
side and the other side of the Atlantic, and PacifiC>-'< 
'that freedom for which they are sacrificing itheir 
.dearest and tqeir nearest-the bo~ds of that freedom 
will expand,· the qua1ity of that freedom ethically and . 

. spiritually, will increase and deepen with the freedom 

.of India. This is what we ought to understand--end 

. practically the problem of this Empire is an a~olutely 
unsoluble problem, sir, unless the problem oE India is 

.solved-Iet there be no mistake about it-Ear-seeing 

.statesmanship, whether in India or in England-you 
gentlemen your leaders must understand this here in 
Lucknow, and in every other city in India-every 
Jeadu, every nationalist must understand this-if he 
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bas got the gift of the vision of statesmanship .he must 
understand it"':""and every statesmen in England. every 
statesman in the colonies must understand it-that the 
future of the Empire depends entirely upon an 
absolute. a timely, a suitable. a satisfactory solution 
of the Indian problem. (cheers.) There must be at 

reconstruction of the Empire at the close of the' war. 
We do not know when this war will end-we pray to 
God it may end as soon as possible, it is hurtiIlgl every
body concerned. We want ·that it should cease as 
soon as possible. and we want it-andl say it without 
th~ least reservation, mental or otherwise-we want it 
to-end in the way in which every Britisher wants it to 
end"':""we want it to end in the' complete victory of 
Great Britain over the Central' Powers-for a variety 
of reasons. We' want it for seUish' reasons, and the 
selfish end is here. namely, that the strength of the 
Empire is our strength""t"""the organic view again. We 
want it also for other reasons--because the way that 
Germ~y has behaved in this war-so far as we know. 
and have been told, is execrable, absolutely execrable 
-she has outraged humanity. That other peoples' 
and, parts of the world 'may have done so also. is no 
justification for, Germany. to do so to-day-I will not 
hear of that~thers may have done eviI~ that is no 
justification for· you and me to commit evil'-the thing 
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. is evil, . detestable, dreadful-an outrage against the 
Laws of man and God. and as such we want the defeat 
of the power which could outrage humanity and 
divinity in the way that Germany has been outraging 
humanity in the course of "this war. Therefore. we 
desire it that this war should end in the only way in 
which every Britisher desires it to end. . We do not 
know when it. will end-it .may be in six months time 
though that is not very likely, it may be in a year' 8 

time ; it ~ay take two yeaJS more, but.. whenever it 
may end the close of this war will require the highest 
qualities of statesmanship in Great Britain and in the 
cOlonies to solve the problems which ~ w;.. has 
brought to the surface. 

These problems first came into the open in the 
beginning of the present century, at the close of the 
Boez~. Iu. the close of the Boer war _you will 
remember, the late Joe Cluunberlain paid a visit to 
South Africa and in one of his speeches he said 
~'gentlemen the days of small kingdoms are gone:" 
That was a prophetic statement, and in that statement 
was laid the foundation of the coming federation of 
the British Empire. They fought the Boers, they con
quered the Boers. but they saw clearly, every British . . 

statesman saw it clearly. that to keep the Boers would 
be a far more difficult task than conquering them. 
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Conquest is easy. keeping is difficult. And British 
stat~smen saw that the only way to keep the Boers 
would be not to keep them in a state of perpetual or 
even temporary subjection. but to make them equal 
co-partners in the great Empire over which Great 
Britain presided. That was what they did. They 
granted autonomy. absolute autonomy. complete self
government to th~ Boers. I was present in London 
when the constitution of the new South African Union 
was fonned. and Botha and Stein and Fisher and 

Smut and the other leaders of the Boer Union came to 
London with their constitution to present it to the 
Houses. of Parliament to get their sanction. because 
the constitution had to receive the sanction of the 
British Crown and the British Parliament. Through 
the courtesy of my late lamented friend Mr. W. T. 
Stead. of the Review 0/ Reviews, I had the privilege 
of being present at a Sunday' afternoon drawi~ room 
in Mr. Stead's house where Botha and Stein and Smut 
and the other Boer leaders who had come for the 
purpose of presentina the Constitution to the House of 
Parliament, were invited and were present. And I 
will tell you a beautiful incident that happened. Now 
there are certain clauses in this Constitution which 
militate ag;Unst the ideal of British. democracy. and 
British freedom. These Boers wanted to create a 
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-colour-bar so far I/.S the franchise was concerned, inside. 
the SoutIl Africa~ Union, ~d, British' 'Iiberalth~ught 
deadly. opposed\~the' creation of this c~lour-bar.· 
This col~Ur-bar ~id not e~st in' Cape Colony, but the 
Boers wanted t~'"introd~ce thi;; colou~-bar in the new 
Constitution. Ube'al opinion:..:it w~~ ~ libetai rnini~try 
·that was in pO,wer then-was opposed to this principle. 
But thfY co~~d not sup~~.this ~pinion, they were 
powerless, a~d I will tell y~u wh~t happened iIi Mr~ . 
Stet-d's drawi~ room. Mr. Stead t~k up a piece of 
paper-first of all he said,J'Now President Stein and 
Mr. Botha what do'You uJnk} It is a strange thing' 
that you should ~me and meet me here-I wh~ had 
been persecuted, hunteddo~ through' the country; 
for having 'supported your cause, but that ~ar has left 
you in a much better position than: you~ere before" 
-and we all laughed .. He said, "We co~quered you; 
put it is not as a vanquished party that you come to 
us)o.day. You ~ome t~conquer us, t~ dictate terms 
to ~s," and he took up' ~ pie~e of paper in his 
,charact~ristic way: '~n(l h~ld Stein by almost his throat 
"no~ you are.·d~ing this, you hay~ brought thi~ paper. 
to us and you ~k us to op~n o~ in~'uth and th~t you 
shall put it down 'our throats." That was true. 'The 

. 'Lc. ',' , .. 
Boets though conquered came to England in 1909. I 
believe, or 1910: ~'hen this ne~.'~o~titution was be.i~g 
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framed. to dictate their terms to the British Crown and 
British Cabinet and the Imperial Liberal Government 
had to accept a thing which was absolutely against all 
their traditions and principles and ideals. because the 
Boers were absolutely masters of u.. situation in theiJ 
own .country. So you see in regard to this matter. 
that imperial federation had its birth, really 'With the 
close of the Boer war. The Boer war revealed two 
things. It revealed iIi the lirst place. the wonderful 
possibilities of the colonies to help the motlier 
country in time of need. and if these possibilities are 
to be properly utilized by the mother comttry. a closer 
union must be worked up between the mother country 
and the colonies. That was the beginning of· the 
imperial federati9D idea in British politics. that was the 
beginning of the present century. Then £ame the 
Russo-Japanese war-it was a tremendous revelation 
to Europe-Europe never thougjht that an Asiatic 
power could cope with a European power. Japan 
"licked" Russia. the emergence of Jap'an into the 
comity of world powers created new problems . 

. Before this; Australia had neither a decent army nor a 
na~ to speak of -they had nothing but a militia to do 
police duty. but no national IU'mY. and there was no 
need either of a navy or army for Australia as long" as 
Japan had not emerged out of her o~tirity into a. 
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great sea po~er. And as soon as Japan emerged a9 
~ great sea power in the Pacific, the qu~stion of 
<lefence became urgent in Australia and in New 
Zealand;' and therefore they tried to organize their 
,army and'their navy. Australia wanted to have a 
navy of her own and Great Britain said yes, we must 
organize the defences of the Empire, we must have 
an imperial army and an imperial navy. \ Sotpe of 
these British ,politicians .wanted that these colonies 
should pay the cost of building a: certain number of 
<lreadno~ghts "';hich would be utilized for the defence 
of the colonies. AIIlstralia said "No. If we are to pay 
fbr ~e building of the dreadnoughts we should like to 
have a control of the dreadnoughts also. That was 
what practically happened. Australia started )'ith 
her own navy-of coUl'se on the understanding (im 
under;'timding which she will doubtless faithfully 
dischar~) namely that in times of need of the Empi~e 
her navy will be placed unreservedly at the disposal 
of the Empire. An Australian navy, the organization 
of national measures of defence-instruments of 
lmperial self-defence, gradualty led the way to th~ 
<lemand for ~n ,I~perial Council' a Council of the 
empire, which'shall decide everything affecting rhe 
common interests of the Empire. The last linper:ol 
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Council ot the colonies. Conterence as it is called. was-
held in L~mdon'.~hen I wa~there. ~_' '. " . r I I.. ;', . 

I believe it.was i.n '1911. Anq New Ze~land 
brought a re~olutiori callingf~r the 'institution of a 
Council of the Empire ,~herein Great 13ri,tain would 

, '" • - l ' 
be' represented as well as Australia. New Zealand. 
Canada and the other' parts of the Empire. That 
resolution was supported by ,~e;" majority of the' 
colonial pre~ers'; present at the Conference. Mr. 
Asquith. who was in the chair. opposed it, and when 
I ~ead ,the whole proceedi~gs I felt that the real motive 
that led Mr. Asquith to oppose this resolution was 
India. Because India i~, a thing which cannot &
made over to the coloniei. rit cannot als~ be kept by 
Great Britain to h~l"I!eIf. and yet allow the colonies 
their legitimate and rightful place in the Council of the 
Empire. This 'is the dile~a-what will you d~ ~th 
India. Mr. Asquith saw;- that as long as the Indian 
problem had not been solved so long ;the colonies 
could be ,organizec;l into a real imperial fedf7ation. 
because !o do so w~'fld. be to allow, the eolo,;ries, a~ 
Mr. Asquith distinctlV'said. to swamp Grel\~- Britain, 
anq the British Paiii!lll1~J}.t., T~~ word .~·~w.amp" 
is pra~tically use,d.rrithout _any~ direct reference to 
India-J do not say, that Mr. Asquith, mentioned India" 
h~ did not-but he said' "no~ gentlemen. wh~t ~ll 
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happen, if you have a C>uncil of the Empire we snaJ 
be in a hopeless minority." That is what he 'sald 
But being in Ii hopeless minority would not matter i 

pin to him; if he had not the thought" of this. Iireal 
dependency in the back of his mind-because it is 'thE 
which matters.,. We are closely related to' Greal 
Britain, and not to the Colonies. We have nc 
obligations to the Colonies, the Colonies have nc 
obligations to us.' There is practically no telatior 
between' India and the ~lonies----no constitutiona; 
obligations, no mutal obligations, nor even: any moral 
obligations for the matter of that, so far,betweenu~ 
and the colonies. But we have all these obligations 
with Great Britain, she is in actual possession of India, 
she is in actual occ~pation of the Indian stateshi: 
represents the collective power' and authority of. the 
Indian nation just now; and as long as she does' so 
she has got a special and peculiarly intimate and vital 
relation with india, which she does not share with the 
oth~r parts of the Empire, and there are tWo courses 
open to her-to admit the colonies into the· common 
soverignty of India-that}s one course oPen she may 
admit the colonies into the 'common soverignty 01 
India-you continue to be . a Delendency Egypt 
continues to be a protectorate Great Britain calls up 
her overseas children and her adopted children, for-
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Canada and South Africa are not exactly children
Great Britain calls all these her over,seas brood. and 
she saYI now let us unite to manage the affairs of 
India. It was possible. it was conceivable. It Was 
thinkable forty years ago. it was thinkable thirty years 
ago. It was' conceivable twenty years ago. it is 
absolutely unthinkable. it is utterly impossible. it is 
utterly inconceivable in ~e year of grace 1916. We 
shall take a lot from Great Britain-we have had a lot 
from her--old relations are not easily broken--our 
relations with her are over a -century old in some 
places. nearly two centuries old in .some place&-we 
have not grown into this habit of obeying the parvenue 
colonial. and India. young India. is in no spirit to 

cultivate this new habit. Therefore it is impossible 
for Great Britain to build up a Federation of the 

. Empire. to consolidate her Empire. to form a Council 
of the empi~e. making India and for the matter of that. 
sir. Egypt also subject to this White-Empire. Just as 
there is a nationalistic movement in India. so there is 
a nationalist movement. sir. in Egypt, and both these 
movements ought to be a warning to those imperialist 
statesmen of the type of Rhodes and Milner. who 
\vant to build up a federation of the British empire 
composed only\ of -Great Britain and her white 
children. It will not do-I do not believe it. sir. that 
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any responsible ~ British statesman ever dreams of 
.doing it. : .. -

I do not believe that even. Mr. Asquith will ever 
dream of trying the experiment. Lord Hardinge, the 
-greatest statesman that India has had for -many and 
many a year past, . saw the impossibility of building up 
·an imperial federation leaving India out, and this was 
-the meaning, this the motive, this the inspiration, this 
'the significance, this the inwardness of the memorable 
-Desoatch of August 25th. 1911, in which he deelared 
'Provincial autonomy to be the immediate objective of 
British administrative reconstruction. leading to an 
-imperial federation in India itself. Lord Hardinge 
;indeed could not say that the Imperial Government 
would have to be elective. would be autonomous. he 
'COuld notl say it then-officials have to take a good 
,deal of care in penning these despatches-they cannot 
. say out everything that is in their minds. they ought 
not to do so. Now'Lord Hardinge did not say it, yet. 
at the same time he did say it-he knew you had a 
little knowledge of English, he knew you had a little 
-knowledge of modem history and modem politics, 
-he knew above all that you' were endowed with that 
great quality of imagination which is so discounted by 
Sir Valentine ChiroI. You are an imaginative people, 
.and knowing all these things. he defends his Delhi 
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scheme by referring to Washington. by r~ferringl t~ 
Toronto. to Sidney. What does it mean~ Why 
should Delhi be Washington ~ What is the signi
ficance ~ Washington in American politics is the seat 
of the federal government in the American nation-
Washington is in the district of Columbia-it is a state 
by itself. just as New York. New Jersey are states by 
themselves--even so the district of Columbia is a 
state almost hy itself. subject to the direct control of· 
the federal executive and the district of Delhi. sir. is a 
district by itself. subject to the direct executive control 
of the Governor-General and his Council. It is.on all 
fours with Washington. arid the same is true 
of To ion to and Sidney. and Lord Hardinge knew that 
he was dealing with a people who had a head-piece· 
on their shouldiers. who would not be slow to see 
what he means. and if he did not mean it he would 
not have used these temis. he was not under any· 
necessity to say so. He might simply have said "see 
now when I am·· in Bengal I am· troubled with 
the interference' of the Lt. Governor there. when 
I am in $imla I am interfered with by the 
Lt: Governor of the Punjab. ·so poor man. I want 
to have a little space of mY own where I shall 
be supreme master:' He might have said that 
-he might have said "the Government of India 
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wants a hous~' of. its oWIl' , a ;h<?1lse cand capital" 
of its own . and we want it to be in Delhi. '. so that it wilr 
be in to~ch withthe.Princ~~~nd ,Principalities 
of medieval and a~ient' India-rlhe. Govemmentof; 
India wa~t' to be in Delhi because . of the historic: 
associatidns. of Delhi." My dear Jri!!nds, it. seems to' 
me that Lord Ha~dinge is a man of great imagination, 
-and no man can be a statesman unless he has the 
gift of imagination-he' is· a. "statesma~ who sees 
coming events long before they co~, long before they' 
appear on the ~orizon and seeing that they are coming' 
he tries tq prevent the evil .possibilities in them so far 
as it is possible to do so,' a~d to inere'ase the 
possibilities of good in them by so shapi?g his present 
conduct. and policy that it may increase' the 
possibilities of good.- and, minjmize the possibilities of 
evil in that which is coming .. Thl~ is statel\ni.anshi~. 
A statesman is not a' p~l1ty~litician, a states~n. 
does not say "I leave the flltu;re ~n the knee)! ~>f the 
gods" ; that is improvident statesmanslVp. An im~ 
provident householder cannot manage the .affairs of 
his o~n hou,se, much less can a~ improvident states
!llan ~anage the. co~pl~x ·affairs of. a large e~pire.· 
like that of the British Empire at the present time. 
No, sir, Lord Hardinge ~as a ~~n of vision; he saw
the future, he sa~' what ~as coming, and he was~ 
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·making the ground ready for that which was coming: 
-That is the meaning of his Despatch of 1911. and 
-when· he talks· of D.elhi. what is the meaning d 
Delhi ";I Delhi is Mahomedan...:......before it was Maho

Imedan, sir. it was Hindu. Delhi represents the spirit 
-of the Indian nation; for Delhi is neither Mahomedan 
nor Hindu-it is Indian. . Every brick. every bit of 

· stone in Delhi speaks out the glories of Hindu 
· illl:perialism ; every brick. every bit of stone in Delhi 
speaks out the glories of its Moslem imperialism-it 
was at Delhi that the Hindu and Moslem joined hands 

· together to rule the whole of India. it was from Delhi 
that an Imperial army was led by a Hindu general 

· for t~e conquest of Jecalcitrant provinces. It was at 
Delhi that the finances of an et,npire were governed 
by ;mother Hi~du.~o whether archeofogically. 

· whether historicalIy.w.hether administratively, from 
every point of view: Delhi is not merely Hindu. it is 

-not merely Mahomedan; it is both Hindu and, 
Mah_omedan. and the decision of Lord Hardinge 

-to take \he capital of· the British Indian 
Empire. to Delhi from· Calcutta. was significant.' 
Because that proclaimed to you and m~ the 
-determination of the Gove~nt of India. that 
· proclaimed to you and me the id~al of British states
_manship. that the Government of India shall hence-
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forth be neither Hindu nor Mahomedan. nor British .. 
but absolutely Indian. (Cheers). Th~t is the mean
ing of the Delhi transfer, and when he spoke of 
Toronto, Washington and Sidney, Lord Hardinge
dreamed of the United States of India. Provincial. 
autonomy is impossible 'with central autonomy
absolutely impossible. Lord Hardinge was a miUl 
with a head-piece on his shoulders-he c6lulll not_ 
dream of imPossibilities, mUch less would he proclaim 
the impossible. He saw that provincial autonomy
to-day will bring in imperial autonomy to-morrow,. 
will i~e next 9ay make possible the building up of 
a real imperial federation in the British Empire-that 
is what Lord Hardinge was dri"ving at-; that is what 
you ought also to aim at. BritiSh statesmanship~ as I 
s~d, will be bound to try to reconstruct the Empire; 
UPOIl a federal basis at the close of this war i and you.. 
ought to take advantage of this opportunity to press. 
forward your. claims to the Council of the Empire at. 
this time. These are post-war pro~lems it is said, but. 
in evolution the different stages of the· evolutionJUY 
process are not marked out by the hand of the clock. 

_ It must he a progressive 8On{ething. If you do not. 
work now, if you do not agitate now, if you do not 
put forth your demands now, if you do not say 
now. in unmistAable voice to-day, that we may 
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"for an indefinite peri~d consent to be ruled by 
England, but we :.shall not be ruled by the colonies

1 

for a single moment.--,:" Y ou have to say it now we do 
: not object t9 be ruJp.d as we have been ruled-it may 
be a slow precess. a slow evolution-let it take its 
time.' Even fifty years is nothing in the life time of a 
nation. We do not mind 'that-let it take 50 years 
if nec~ssary, to build up a real relation, to build up a 

'real organic relation, between India and Great Britain 
-'-we do not want to hasten the pace. ' But there 
must ~e rto mistake about this; that though w~ may 
suffer to be a governed even by the British Beaurocracy 
in hidia for 50 years more, we shall not be go;erned 

· by the Colonials from South AErica-even if old people 
might suffer to be so governed-the rising generations 
will not. That is what is absolutely necessary. lu)d 
I . am confident, sir:, that British statesmanship will not 
make such ,a mistak:e,-I am confident of it, but you 

'must help 'British st;tesmanship'. 'There is a certain 
· party even in England and in th~ Colo~ies-there is a 
new party growing in the Colonies ;md in Great 
Britain. also-Rhodes-Milner partY-who are trying to 
form an' Imperial Federation of the white races, and 
trying to place' this Imperial Federation of the' white 

'peoples of the world. over the brown' peoples of 
· India and Egypt and the otlier non~~hite peoples ot 
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-the world-there is a party, and you must, therefore, 
be up anddoing-"-try to organiz~, try to agitate, trY' 
'to make yourself heary on this point. You must make 
it ,dear that your nationalism is ,not in' conflict 
with that imperialism of which I have ~poke~-that 
the first thing you opght to understand-not as a 
matter of diplomacy--I hate that diplomacy which is. 
not absolutely frank-I am not a diplomist, I am not a 
politician either-you' o~ht to understand' it that the 
Empire-idea is larger th~n the nation idea, and I will, 
presently tell you why it is in your case. You must 
first of all understand it and having understood it, you 
,ought to say it in no unequivocal voice that you are 
for the uplift of the British Empire, you are fo~the 
perpetuation of the Eritish connection, but'at the same 
time there should be no tampering with your d~ire 

, to be a free 'nation among the, free' nations of 
this Empire---that is what you must, understand. 
(~ow, British statesmanship, as I said; will not fail- . 

, it ~ever failed in the past they say, 'and I hope' it Will 
not fail in the present-it will solve this problem in the ' 
only way it ought, to be 'solved, but you must ~ 
understand what ha~gs upon a right solution of it. 
There may be some people who may dream' of an, 
independent India. Now let me take it for granted 

,that we have an independent India. Now then, 
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whati.lappens in, coming centuries? Political forces., 
are concentrating 1nthree directions-first of all the, 
white ra'ces - are grad~y coming closer together. 
The close of this present war, so far as white or
EurQPe~ peoples are concerned, seems to me will be
the beginning of a pan-European. federation. The·. 
alliance between Great Britain, France, Italy, and. 
Russi~ is' )tot a mere military alliance now"':"""it is. 
already a/ financial alliance. Military relationS will. 
dissolve with the end of the war, -but financial 
obligations, as every one knows, take a lorig time 
time to dissolve. There are financial obligations-
then there are proposals, and proposals which IfeF} > 

confident will be Wried out into action-proposals to 
f01'l1\ a trade union between then enteMe powers" ju&t ~ 
with' a view to put down the trade of Gennany........that; 
i,s the motive Jlow.-People commence to work with a ' 
p-ersonal motive but in God'~ world ultimately they' • 
~ork for universal ends, and the beginning of this. 
entente alliance, the beginning of a pan-European. 
federation of England, France,· Russia,' Italy, . 

. Roumania and Servia, will lay. the foundations: 
of the future United States of Europe. Germany' 

\ 

will also have to come into it, in her own 
interests-Austria c:,r whatever remains of it will also
come in-Turkey will have to come in if she is; 
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pennitted to remain-that also is sure-there will be 
a pan-f.uropean ol'ganiiatibn-possibly T urIc:ey witl 
be . kept but, aIld may ·be confined to Asia Minor ; 
that seems possible, ilrid then all the powers of 
Europe . wilt gradually··· fonD a combination of the 
white-races. There· will be, is going' tb be, a 
coml>ination of the yellow races als6-let us not 
mistake that-japan will come out strongest of this 
war because Japan is fighting· . on paper 1 It is on 
treaties that she is fighting die Cenfr~l Powei:'&-. 
practically she is not fighting anybody,. she is kee:ping 
her navy, she is keeping' her army, intact anel at the 
efid of the war, sO far as naval and militarY cOn8Jder~~ 
tions are concerned, Japan will be the greatest pC)w'er 
in the world. A~enca also will be one of the strong
est powers-it is· not for nothi~ that Presideirt 

\ . Woodrow Wilson is llirting with Germany on the one 
hand and with the Allies on the other-America is 
milkihg her pile out of this . war" arid America and 
japan wt1l be found at the doSe of th.e war to be ~e 
greatest pow~rs ; the China, rejuveriscent China-it 
wilinot take long for japan to appropriate Clifua, to 
fE!del'ilte with China. sh~ will do it; that was the 
objective of the last japanese war-we had it from' 
japanese statesrrlen. . Consequently there will ~ ttie 
federation of the white races and there is likely to be, 
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almost as surely. a federation of the yellow races. also 
and. sir, there is likely to be a federation-the seed 
has been sown-of th~ Islamic peoples also. There 
~re no Islamic states e~cept Turkey and Persia to 

. speak of to-day, and yet the Islamic people with 
their me,s!lage of democracy, with their gospel of 
equ~ity, .with their unflinching devotion to their faith, 
with their 'discipline of' broth~rhood, aye, sir, with 
what people call fanaticism, I believe that the Moslem 
lands win not take long to combine unless legitimate 
outlets· are fou~d for the satisfactio~ of thei~ 
legitimate aspirations . iq . other directions-Therefor<: 
you se~ these are the forces co~ng to a head ; and' 
the salvation of the Empire, the salvation of India, the 
salvation of humapity; -depends upon first, . the 
preservatio~ of .the British connection with India, 
second, the building' up ofa pow~rful fede~~tion in 
which India shall be a partner and an: equal partner 
with other partners in the British empire. ~nd thirdly, 
concec;ling to India all the righ~ that will make India 
a power and not a. w~akness of the Empire to which 
she belongs. Thenagain.·i~· the interest 'of humanity, 
as a co-paitner .in the British Empire, or in the corclng 
Indo-British empire, India' ~1I have a hand in 
Eu~opean' p~litics. ' . As an' Asiatic' she will have he~ 
sympathi~~ ,with' all "th~' Asiatic,. ~~~~Japan has 

I., ,.', _.' " " 
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-traditions. religious traditions, that have raised India 
to the levelo{ her guru-OUna' has also those 
traditions. and if India is once raised' to the-level of 

modem humanity. if Indian can once look humanity 
horizontally in. the face, if India is once a free nation 
among the free nations of the world. with ~gland 
and her colorue!, she will be able to dictate and 
dominate the course ~f' the historic evolution of 
.humanity. and dominate-it towards those higher' 

purposes for which India has been 6tted and trained 
by all her past sufferings and her past achievements. 
We have never gone in for 'grabbing other people' s 
land or robbing other people's gold: . We have never 

, , 
gone in except in the very early days when we followed 
the ordinary met;hod of colonization for th"e extinction _ 
of the people among- whom we colonized-we must 
have done it at 'some time. but "those are veryar';cient 
thnes-for' countless centuries past w~ ha~e subjected 
ourselves to a discipline which has grounded s~lf. 
,abnegation into our ch~acter""':"w~ want nothing for 
ourselves, we are a race'of idealists. sir. ";e are ~race 
of peopl~ who have been trained fo~ ~o~ntless 
centuries to merge the individual mto the universal':'" 
ou~ saints and sages have alway!! tried'to do so, e~e~ 
<levotee and ~very saint in : India Avh~ther Hindu or 
Mahom~d~ b~ always trie~to me~ the individual 
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in the universal-the Ma"homedan fakir i~ great in his' 
poverty. i'n his reri.un'ciat~on. the Hindu' devotee is 
great in his re'min~iation-we .are born of a race of' 
peop~e' whose one highest pattern o~ ~ife has been 
renunciation. renunciation. renunclabon. And as . 
such ~ have a. message to tell t~ tie ~arring nations 
of the world-we have a' message to tell to the lighting
nations of the world. we have a message to tell to the 
grabbing nations of the world. and once we are ioine" 
~th Great Britain and her colo'rues as a self-goyerning , 
co-partner of the empir.e,as a free nation among the 
free naticins. ,once we Me. able to look humanity· 
horizont~lly in theuce. we shall be able to exert ow-' 
moral. our spiritual influences for th~ uplift of 
humanity. for the expansion 'of human freedom. for the 
bringing about the cessation of war. Nothing less 
will do it-keep yourself out of it and you Me doomed: 
as anktion.-Be in it. not as a subject race but as an, 
equal among equals. arid you will be able to discharge· 
your,Gocl2appointed -mission in modem history . and , 

r 
among modem humanity. Weare a miniature race-· 
history is' moving towards universali;m. humanity is ' 
moving towards universalism. and we are a miniature 
world. sir.-all the great worM culture~ are represented, 
in India. all the gteat races are represented in India-· 
'we have Chrlsbims h~re.' we have Buddhists h~re. we. 
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nave Hindus here, we hav~ 'HindtJ culture, ~e have ,.., . . . 
<luistian culture, Moslem cuitur-rIthe great world 
cultures are'in India, all the ~e~t ~ac;es of the world 
also-E.uropean, Mongolian and others are to be 
fou~d here-we are a composite people, a federal 
unit. Hinduism-sir, excuse me for a communal 
r~erence-Hinduism is a federal religion,· Hindu 
society is a federation of many castes and many 
creeds. Hindu ~lity, when we had it, was a federal 
polity, the I-£ .. du army, when ~e had an army waS 
also a federal army, and the Empire oJ the Mugul8, 
coming to India, becarn~ a federal empire.-I~ep~n- • 
dent principalities, independent kingships, indeilen- ' 
dent pro~nces, ruli~ th~ir own: pr~vince in their own 
way and o~ng allegiance to ~e central authority and 
combining with· the central authority for common 
purpose&--it was a crude form, but there was the 
seed,· the early trainins, the first alphabet, of this 
federation in the Moghul ~pire; as there was ~ a 
m':'re perfected .form in the old Hindu Empires. 
Therefore we have a claim to take a lead--our 
legitimate place in the life of modem humanity and 
history, and we desire to take it, not alone--that 
is denied" to us, that will not be profitable to 
us, that will not be profitable to humanity; we want to 
take our l~~d in mbdem history ~ide by side with 
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Great-Britain and her c~lonies and I believe that the
dream of Lord Hardinge--of every statesman in India 
and in England: will be realized by the tUne this war is 
over. And lastly that it is not merely a dream. that it is 
not the wild rhapsodies of the extremist politicians is 
proved.by the memorable memorandum that was 
submitted by the elected representatives of the counctI 
of His Excellency the Viceroy. I ask you to read that 
'!ith care. there is not a word I have said to-night 
which has not its support in that memorandum. There 
i~ not a word' have said to-night which goes against 

" eitQet the spirit or the wording of that memorandum 
-I ~ant federation df the empire-I want equal rights 
within the empire-as I\"brst instalment tqwards that 
federation I want that the Arms-Act should be 
repealed-if it cannot be· repealed. at least there 
should be no distinction betwep.n the Indian and 
th~ foreigner in the administration of this act. 
Volunteering must be th~own open to th~ Indians. 
the anny must be thrown open unrestrictedly as 
it is done· to EngIish~en-in tha same way it 
must be·· to us--conmUssioned ranks in the ~ 
should be thrown open to qualilied Indians. and 
the legislative councils. must be elective-representa. 
tive" of the people~ and the executive council should 
at least have half of the member:. Indians. and the 
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other half. under present conditions may bebro~ht 
'out from England. but not one of "these executive 
cO'c1ncillors shall be a member of the heaven-born 
service. in no country in the world are permanent 
officials allowed to influence policy or control the 
administration-permanent officials must be kept in 
their own places-they are for carrying out policy laid 
down by their superiors-In no country do permanent 
officials hive anything to do with administration-men 
from the outside are brought into the. Cabinet-,very 
rarely do we find a perma'nent official taken into the 
Cabinet-yet it is the rule here-it is the permanent 
official who gets to the top of the ladder-that must 
not be., It is not good for the officials. It is not good 
for the country. It, is not good for the Empire. 
Therefore I submit in my own humble way with all 
the strength that I can command. and I hope you 
support it also. that the memorable m~morandum 
submitted to the Viceroy _ by 19 members of His 
Legislative Council ought to be our Petition 
of Right to the' British Crown and the British 
Parliament. At the dose of the war we demand that 
these reforms shall be carried out and then. God help.. 
ing. you and I together. we do not say-we sh~ defy 
the worId--defiance is not in our scriptures nor in our 
nature-but we shall be able to guide. control. lead. 
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up1ift. proaden. hwnanise.-humanity itself. (Loud -
and-pr~lo~,ed Gheers~J ' 
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( Speecn delivered'on November 22nd, 1917. ) 

THE FATE OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

IS IN OUR HANDS. 

Mr. Chainnan. ladies and -gentlemen. this is 
-practically the third of a senes of talks that I have been 
giving in Calcutta on the proposed refonns. On the 
first day we met in our Ho~e Rule League office but 
the accommod~tion Was not sufficient for those who 
kindly came to hear me that evening. That day I 
took as my subject. "The call of the EmJ>ire." and I 
tried. so far as it lay in my power. to prove that these 
reforms or this reform has been called for not by our 
demands for political freedom but it has been calle"d 
for by the imperious needs of the empire to which we 
belong. Those 'of you who were present at that 
meeting may remember •. if I remember rightly that I 
said: "That you and I. the people of India. hold in 
the hollow of our hands the future fate of the British 
Empire. .. Th~~ is the comer-stone of all my talks on 
-this subject. 
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THE WA.R MAY LAST ANOTHER 

THREE YEARS. 

On the last occasion. on. Sunday last. I dwelt at
considerable,leng.;h on the prese;nt situation in Europe' 
and the porte,nts in Asia. I tried to point out the' 
absolute uncertainty regard~ng the. period during 
which the present war will 'po~siblyco~tinue. I tried 
to draw your attention to the fact that' such a long' 
struggle with a powerful and unscrupulous and 
resourceful enemy could not possibly be continued for 
over 3 years without taxing' the resources of the 
belhgerentsoil. either side. both in men and materials 
to their utmost capacity. ,I ,referred to ,the statement 
made by,Sir Patrick Geddes on the necessity of a 
fresh combing 'out of the, different· professions and, 

trades in England outside those th·atwere engaged in. 
manufacturing materi~s for 'war purposes. trades.: 
employed in manufacturing luxurie$ for the British, 
people. He said that the time has come when we' 
must apply the comb once more .to ,the manhood of 
our nation., It meant this: that nrst volunteering was' 
tried and a large number of men were enlisted for the 
army but volunteering failed in the end-failed in this: 
sense that it did not bring men iIi suHicient numbers. 
and insufficiently rap-id succ~ssion necessary to meet 
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the increasing requirements of the battle fron.t. Then. 
compulsion had to be. intr~uc~d-:-:compulsion thaL 
had been resisted by British·· peopl~ for gene~atioIlSo 
past~ompulsion that had been branded ,by Britisa 
politicianS' as a sign of political servitude ~t most. It
brought in more men, but at first certain 'people had 
to be excluded because if every~dy were brought in 
and sent t~ the' front the 'ordinary 'business of. the· 
country, the ordinary arts and crafts of the nation co~ld 
not possibly be· carried .on. Then there was an~ther
combing, the arts and crafts that were' not absolutely' 
necessary for the mere subsistence of the natio'n and 
that were not' absolutely necessary for h~lping this war 
to a succes~ful issue, were forced to ·releast;l the men'· 
capable of joining the army from,heir s~rvice, And 
this shows the extreme necessity of finding further
men to fi~~t th~s war. 

THE PRESE~ WAR MAY NOT BE 
THE;: LAST. 

. ' , 
I also invited your attention to the very ominous. 

statement published in the papers that this war might: 
end sometime in 1920. Lord Kitchener had predicted 
three years. as the life-time of this war--:-th0se three
years are past. We are now in the midst' of the 4th 
year of the war a:~d now we are told that another three, 
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:years are not unlikely to pass before this struggle 
..comes to an end. It may be a 7 years' war or more. 
If it comes to an earlier end. well and good...,....we shall 
be' thankful for it. But if it does not come to 

-an earlier end. we have to provide men for 
.carrying on. this war and no power can conduct 
a war like this EC¥ more than three years with
out feeling some' depletion of its fighting capacity 
and in view of this fact. the time has come. when 
British Statesmanship. those who are responsible for 

-th'e preservation of the Empire. must look abroad for 
_ further supply of men and material for the successful 
management of this ruinous War. Where are you to 
get the men? Where are you to get the materials? 
America has joined the war and she will be able to 

-supply something. but I am afraid even America will 
_ not be able to supply all the men that may be 
-necessary. should this war continue for another three 
years nor can anybody with 11 head-piece on his 

. shoulders believe that this war will be the last war ~f 
modem civilization. 

'THE FUTURE THEATRE OF WAR. 

Signs are not ~lready wanting of fresh complica
-tions in world politics th~t may "at any time set up 
.another conllagration" out of the' remnants of the 
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embers of this war thaI: may be left behind. And the
next war, as I have oIten said, the centre of gravity ot 
the next war, the principal theatre of the next war, 
may not be, indeed I think, will no~ be Europe hut, 
Asia. We do not know whether it will be western
Asia or Eastern Asia, hut it is very likely that th.e· 
theab'e of the next war will he somewhere in Asia. 
All these things have to be considered hy British 
statesmanship in laying down the policy in regard to 
the Government of India ~nd all these things led to 
the declaratioA of this new policy. . 

CIROJMST ANCES FORCED mE 
DEQ..ARATION. 

That is my thesis: that is the foundation of every 
statement that I have made upo~ this suhject viz. tha.t· 
this declaration of policy haS been forced hy-,. 
circumstances, hy the condition of world-polities at· 
the present time. I was told the other evening that 
the British character has got a peculiarity-it never
yields to force. I dare say it does not. At any rate
it never ~nfesses that it yields to force. It is not
physical force that I am referring to-o-,this is the force
of circumstances, and he must be a fool and charlatan 
absolutely, having no husiness to deal with polities or' 
statecrah who denies that statesmanship has not' to. 
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'bend its knee to th!,! force of circ,umstances. When I 
, ,say that this declaration of polley h~ been forced 

upon British state~manship, I do not ,mean to say that 

.the force that has been applied is physical force-I do 

not mean to say or suggest that it is the force of any 

.discontent. any revolution. any trouble, any physical 

rising in India. No. far from it. I still believe that 

1:he British Government in India, even as at present 

, "Constituted. is sufficiently strong to hol~ its own in this 

country. is sufficiendy strong to put down any 

revolutionary movement. any sudden armed revolt 

even. should that suicidal step be attempted any

'where. I do not mean to say that the British Govern

ment is weak. but this I do say that the time has" come 

when the British Government must'demand not your 
physical acquiescence but your active help and 

\ co-operation in the pursuit of this war ,and inth~ 
weservation of ,the Empire; and can they get ,your 

active h~lp and co-operation in the present state of 

things ~ The slave is bound to pay his salam but it is " 

a free man. who, inspired' by his, sense of ownness' 

with the Government under 'Which "e lives. lays down 

'his life and consecrates his all to the service of that 
, , 

Covernnlent~ \ 
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THE GOVERNMENT IS It:-l NEED OF A 
aTIZEN ARMY. 

If the British ~overnment in India desire to draw 
upon our physical strength and our mental capacities 
in the work of the empire, it will be absolutely 

. necessary for those who are responsible for this 
government to so conduct, I!O regulate and ~hape and 
guide their policy that we may feel an increasing 
measure of ownness in the Government which. for the 
time being, is held. by them in their hands-thi; is 
absolutely" necessary. Mercenary men go and fight 
for what is tailed their salt ; ..•....•.... but they are all 
mercenaries and the day of mercenaries has gone. 
You want now citizen ~oldiers-and the Government 
of.India-eventhey, even Sir Reginald Craddock and 
the Civil Servants in India, .. feel the necessity ofa 
citizen anny in this country-this has been proved by 
the new policy of the Indian section of the Indian 
Defence Force. Ever since the birth of the National 
Congre~, we have been cryiitg, year afte~ year, for 
free unrestricted admission of the people of India int~ 
the Indian Army. When the war broke out over three 
Years ago, ~e ~e~a~d~d freead~;sion into. th~ 
volunteer army so .. that ~e might do our bit, as they 
call it now.. But the time was not yet. Then we 

.• aid: we .~~ prepared to ~elp this ~ar in any ,capacity : 
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admit us into the Ambulance CoJIl&-we shall be glad 
to serve as stretcher bearers and dooly bearers. The 
Go~ernment of India perhaps thoQght that the timid 
Bengalee whom' Lord Macaulay had given a great. 
certificate, might talk of war, might talk courage but
would not find it possible to gather sufficient courage.' 
to face a fighting army; ~d that all this talk will end 
in g~ :so they said: we are prepared to accept. 
provided you give us,2000 men.: They were ready .. 
When they found that Bengal was in earnest, they said 
that there were administrative and financial" difficulties 
in the way which could not be overcome. That was
in' 1914. In 1915, I think ~e Bengal Ambulance 
Corps had to be organised. In 1916, the nucleus of 
the Bengalee regiment was laid-first it was a double 
comparly and then it increased and increased. Now
they have got about 2000 enrolled and they want more .. 
They say 'let them all come in.' 

GOVERNMENT FO~CED BY CIRCUMSTANCES 
TO PLACE TRUST IN Us. 

N~w what has worked this miracle? What does 
it imply. It implies that the GovernmeAt is forced to· 
place'trust in you i.e. it is forced by circumstances to 
place trust in you. The previous policy ~as a policy
of distrust-=-arrils' were takeft away from you by Lord 
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Lytton because he thought or fancied that there might 
be trouble hrewing in the North Western Frontier. In 
his time,we had the Anns Act and the Vernacular 
Press Act-those w~re the days of distrust. The 
Vernacular Press Act was repealed by Mr. Gladstone 

I 
because he declared it was like sitting on the safety-
valve; but it was not thought fit to :re~ove all 
possibilities of mischief by i:he people if they are so 
minded-that was the meaning of the Arms Act. But 
the new military policy-the Indian Defence 'Foree 
calling upon our young men of college and schools,-
90.per cent. of whom are politica} suspects,-to join 
the I. D. F. offering inducements to them. appealing 
to their patriotism-that i,s, a new policy of trust and 
confidence in the people and it is due. you and I must 
understand it, not to generosity--generosity has no 
place in politics and state-craft nor to liberalism-it is 
not in obedience to 'the demands of abstract justice 
that this has been done-abstractions have no place in 
the conerete realities of politics. and statecraft. It is 
the imperious demand of the actualities of the present 
situation in India and outsMe that h~ led to this change 
of attitude though 'I cannot say as yet whether it has 
,led to a change of spirit and heart in the rulers of the 
empire in regard to India. 
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE. 

This is the first thing. Now about the refonns. 
J will read out to you once more the exact tenns of the 
annouitcement made in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Montagu on the 20th August last. I want you to read 
it, to note it, to mark it and to inwardly digest it. It 
is this:-

"The Policy of.His Majesty's Government with 
which the Government of India are in complete accord 
is that of increasing the association of Indians in every 

. branch of the' administration and the gradual develop. 
ment of self.governing institutions with a view 'to the 
progressive realisation of responsible government as 
an integral part of the British Empire." 

TWO PARTS OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT.:
FIRST PART: INCREASING ASSO. 

CIATION OF INDIANS. 

That is the principal part of this announcement. It 
divides itself, as you will see, in two parts. In the first 
part it says that the policy of the Government is the 
mcrf:asing association of Indians in every br~ch of 
the administration. Now there is nothing_new in this. 
policy-it is the old policy. For the last 50 years and 
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mO.re the Government in this c;ountry have been 
-increasingly appointing Indians to different posts in 
the adminisb'aliQn .. We have had High Court Judges. 

They came in first" because that was the safest 
l>osition-judge~ cannot do much mischief .; they have 
to judge according to law and facts and High Court 
judges work in most cases in pair and in pairing, the 
Chief Justice, the executive head of the High Court, 
has always the option of putting in a team which will 
be a safe one. We have had Deputy Magistrates; 
they wer~ also practically judicial officers in the earlier 
stages. I remember whe.n tlie late Bankim Chandra 
Chatterjea was appointed to the Bengal Secretariat
great was our joy. We thought here was a new open
ing for· the recognition of our rights and liberties-the 
appointment of a Bengalee to the Secretariat. Some- . 
how.or other, Ba.nkim Chandra could not be there
either the Secretariat did nCjlt suit him or he did not suit 
the Secretariat,and he ha~ to go back to the bench 
as a Deputy Magistrate l Then we have had Statutory 

. Civilians, ten or twelve years ago ; there were a few 
districts in Bengal manned. completely by Bengalee 
-officials. That was increased association. Then 
came the Swadeshi agitation when we began to cry for 
the moon: we said we will not be satisfied with 
appointments in the govemm~nt but the right to make 
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appointments to the government. We' do not mind 
~ho i~ appointed-we want the best men to be 
appointed to the different posts in the administration 
but we want to ch~ose the best men ourselves. It was 
too much for the Government to listen to them but we 
had something-Mr. S. P. Sinha-not as yet Sir-was 
translated to the Executive Council of the Viceroy. It 
was regarded-not by us Extremists-but by those 
who always looked up to these appointments as the 
highest reward of public service as a great advantage_ 

MERE ASSOCIATION WILL NOT DO
WE WANT REAL POWER. 

We said: No. What does a few places in the 
Executive Council actually mean so far as the rights. 
and liberties of the people are concerned? Sir S. P. 
Sinha may be a Bengalee by birth but he belongs to a. 
special hody-a corporation, which is not accountable· 
to th~ wishes of the people and not controlled by the, 
needs of the country, as these needs are recognised and 
understood by'the people. Instead of one member
we may have two, instead of these members being
nominated by the Government as they are now, we 
may have these members elected by the elected mem
bers of the Legislative Council, but the moment the 

"members go to the Council, they are changed men .. , 
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We cannot dismiss him. we ·cannot call him to account 
for what he mayor may not do. We can only elect 
him' and what will be the result} 'He will always work • 
with an eye to the mainchance--he will so conduct 
himself in his relation to the other members of the 
Execptive Council that he may get their voices or the 
voices of the majority of them. He will so conduct 
himself in r~gard to the elected members of the Legis
lative Council that he will be all things to all ,men
once he is secure in his pay and his position. he Will 
h~ve before his mind the prospect of a translation 
across the seas to the Secretary of State' s_ Council plus 
a knighthood. What will be that to us} He will be 
one of them •. 

'INDIAN MEMBERS IN THE EXECUTIVE 
OOUNClLS HAVE POWER-NEITHER 

TO DO GOOD NOR TO PREVENT 
WRONG. 

Sir S. P. Sinha was there but could he prevent the 
passage of the' iniquitous Press (...aws in 19 JO ~ Sir 
Sankar Nair. than whom there is not a sturdier man' in 
.all our public life. who knows how to hold his own 
even before Governors and Viceroys. is there. But 
~hat has he done ~ He has only been able to smooth 
down the rough places in the administration. Could 
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Sir Sankar Nair prevent the cirdIlation of th~ notorious 
cu;cular of the Government of India in. March last 
which set in ~otion the reactionary policy, the repres
sive policy in regard to the internment of Mrs. Besant ~ 
Could Sir Sankar Nair prevent the indignities heaped: 
upon Mr. Tilakby the Government of Sir Michael 
O·Dwyer and the. Commissioner of the Delhi province} 
The Executive Councillor is at the mercy of the perma~ 
nent Secretary-a member of the Civil Service-and 
has not free ~nd full access to the papers that may be 
in the archives of the Secretariat. Arid how could 
an Executive C~~ncillor help us in the extension 
of our rights and help us in the protection of our liberty 
under existing conditions) So, larger association with 
the government, larger. association in the administra~ 
tion will nat meet the requiremeitts of the present 
situation. This . has been tried~d found wanting. 
These things only demoralise the public life of the 
country ; they never uplift us ; they never broaden 
our views: they never inspire us with genuine 

'patriotism. So increased association with the Govem-
me~t :mn not do. . .: . 

SECOND PART OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

, \ 

It is not a part of the new policy but this declara
. lion has a watch~w61'd which 'is a new· word in the ' 
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'political Hterature of this counby and that word is 
"RespoQSible Government. .. Lord Hardinge hacf 
spoken of provincial autonomy indicating that when 
the provinces have become autonomous, the central 
government will be "a federal government. I.say 
'indicating'-because he plainly did not say so. "But 
the references to Toronto, to Washington. and to 
Sydney in the memorable despatch of the 25th of 
August. 1911. references to thq,se citie!, of the federal 
government by whichJ.ord Hardinge sought to justify 
the transfer of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi ...... 
~ose references. to those who know the history of the 
development of these federal constitutions in America . 
and the COlonies. to them. these references did open 
up the vision of the future United S~tes of I~dia 
with its federal or central government situated in 
Delhi. 

Previously. when we cried for Nationa't Auto
nomy, the Police scented sedition in it, Our 
moderate friends had to . utter this word-if they 
uttered it at all-with bated breath. Autonomy) 
No. no-self-gove~ment was th~ir cry. We use the 
big word instead of the Anglo-Saxon word self-govern
ment. In our own language. we use a Sanskrit word 
instead of a homely Bengali word. if we wish to invest 
the word ~th a certain peculiarity and if it be Ii. wor~ 
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indicating something delicate which cAnnot be 
uttered before decent people, you are saved,from the 

charge ?f indecency. So when we said autonomy, 
we were saved from the accusatidn of sedition through 

this Greek covering. But notwithstanding all that, 

the Police took note of every step that we advanced 

and noted every time that we said autonomY. But this 
autonomy found a place in the Government records. 

It was recognised by lord Hardinge as the legitimate 
expression of the ambition or aspiration of the people 

of India. But even autonomy was not sufficieI\tly 
explicit. Self-government and provincial autonomy 
might mean .the autonomy or the self-rule of the Pro

vincial Governments. In fact, this has been the inter

pretation put upon the word by many Anglo:lndian 

Civilians; That is: let Bengal be autonomous-which 

means let Bengal i.e. the Government of Bengal be 

freed from the interference of the Government of 

India. Let the Government of India be autonomous: 

i.e. let the men on the spot in Simla and Delhi be freed 

from the interferenc; of the Secretary of State and the 

British Cabinet and the British Parliament. Provincial 

a~tonomy has been interpreted as the autonomy of the 

bureaucracy governing the different provinces. 
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RESPGNSIBLE GOVERNMENT-WHAT IT 

MEANS. 

• But now we have got the word Responsible 
Governn:tent and there is absolutely no possibility of 
Itlistaking the meaning of it. Responsible Govern
ment means a government which is responsible to the 
people. You cannot say that the present Government 
is not a responsible government. In one sense, it is a 
responsible government: but the responsibility of the 
present Bengal Government, for instance, is not to the 
people of Bengal but to the Government of 
India and the responsibility of the Government of India _ 
is not to the people of Indi~ or to any section of the 
people of India but to the Secretary of State for India 
and the responsibility of the Se'cretary of State for 
India is to the ~abinet of which he has hitherto been' 
a member and the Parliament to which that Cabinet is 
subject. The responsibility is to higher powers but 
not to th~ people of India. . But when it is said that 
the introduction of responsible government in India is 
the goal of British policy, we can take - it that the 

object of this new policy is to make the Provincial 

Governments and the Government of india: respon

sible to the people of the provinces and the people of 

lndia. That is the meaning of Responsible Govern-
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ment. and every scheme of refonn that may be
presented to us must be judged by this canon:. does it 
make for popular responsibility)-does it transfer the
responsibility of those w~o govern the country at the-

, present time from the higher authorities, to whom 
they are subject now, to the people, whom they 
govern) In any scheme of responsible government 
for India, if you want t~ make the Government of 
India responsible government, you shall have to so 
construct it, you shall have to arrange its functions that 
the Government of India, as represented by the 
Executive Government headed by the Viceroy ana 
Governor-General of India,-that Government shalt 
be responsible, not, as now .. to the Secretary of State 
but to the people of India and the members of this 
Government shall be appointed or elected by the
people of India through their chosen 'representatives
-and shall be accountable to the people and remov
able by the vote or voice of the, people of India, which 
shall find its expression through the vote of the Legis
lative Assembly. That is what is meant by responsible 
Government. In regard to the provincial governments 
-say in regard to Bengal-if the Government of 
Bengal is to be made a responsible government, the 
whole thing must be changed. The Governor of 
Bengal and the Members of the Executive Council are-
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not responsible to the Legislative Council: they are
not appointed by the Legislative Council: they are

not removable by the Legislative Council. .And if you 
have responsible Government in Bengal. the imme
diate result of it will be that the members of the 
Executive Council shall be appointed by the represen
tatives of the people of Bengal. shall be accountable 
to the representatives of the people of Bengal for their 
acts and policy and shall be removable by the people 
of Bengal if they do anything against the interest of 
the people. That is what is meant by responsible 
government. That is the policy. but the statemen~ 
made by-the Secretary of State in the House of Com
mons has certain other provisions also: it is also laid 
down that this must be gradually introduced. I accept 
it. Sir . You cannot introduce Responsible Govern
ment in India all at once. Why ~ Not because the 
people of India are not 6tted ~o discharge the functions. 
and undertake the obligations of responsible Govern
ment-I do not believe in that cry of un6tness-
I believe that my people ';e at this very mome;rt; 6~ 
to control and supervise. to manage their own affairs 
through their accredited representatives. as the people 
of Great Britain or the Dominions or any other country 
are 6t. If it is said that you are uneducated-that the 
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-percentage of literacy is very low in this country-
-Yes, we cannot deny it. 

ARE OUR VILLAGE CULTIVATORS FIT 
TO VOTE~ 

But! refuse "to accept the proposition that literacy 
Cis a • sine qua non' of intelligent understanding of one's 
own affairs. Go to our village ; ask the village culti

"vator. Do~s he understand his business' or not ~ You 
are a graduate turned out by the University there, but 

'you unperstand your business much less than the culti
vator understands his own business and the criterion· 
of political capacity is not understanding the problems 

·of the world-not the knowledge of the- parts of the 
globe-the criterion is not even a knowledge of all the 
parts of one's own country--the criterion is not even 
an understanding .of the larger political issues that may 

"be before the Govemment and the Parliament of any 
country. I have been" during two or three election 
campaigns iIi England and I know how these are 
carried on. I know the amount and character of intel
li~ce that is brought to bear on the burning questions 
of the day. I was there in 1910 when the great 
qtiestion of the Reform of the House of Lords was 
before the British Electorate. I went about among 
-the villa~ people-l went into a barber's shop and 
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what did I find? Some peo 
"Down with the Dukes"-that 
them: • "Why should you be 'ng ~ 
Dukes"? "Oh, they ought to b k~~ 
practically all the answer that I rece 

'ler." AnePt 

'-Village' 
of olcl\ 
'd,yo~ . 
•. self-

. :'YJaS ' 
the Dukes i.e. the peers,-the Hou .tn. 
be deprived of their right,-:-though st. 
understand the issues. What harm t. 

Lords committed in rejecting Uoyd Geor ~ 
Bills, they did not understand. They had, 
what the relation, actual qr ideal, ought 

. between a: Lower or Upper Chamber. I challe 
Britisher, Mr. Lionel Curtis including, to tell m 

we 

his countrymen, to whom he always refers to as 
countrymen'-I challenge him to tell me that t , 
British Electorate in the village-in the slums of ~n"', 
don, in the East end of London, understood anything~ 
about the great issues that convulsed the ~untry in. 
1910. Could they take an intelligent view of the 
problem of politics involved in this constitutional: 
question? Nothing! of the kind. You may say they' 
may not understand it but they know their own. 
interest .. Ideny that also. Every one who has been 
in England during a electioneering campaign knows. 
that even now-not to speak of the olden days when. 
public houses arid free libationS of beer :offered -b;r 
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-percentage 
Yes, we c 

nt to the electors detennine~ the 
ften-times more than their ~lection 

not referring to those days .• I am 
e years, 1909, 1910 a~d 191.1., What did 

.le people w::~ not interested even. The 
who had the command of the largest nurn-

AR' 

·IS vtor Cars had the largest number of vot~ 
,:Ie oftentime secures a vote there. That is the 

. Intelligence, that is the kind of interest, that is 
. nd of wide knowledge of public affairs which is 
ght to bear upon the function of election by the 

ilsh electorate. I was ;eading the other day in the 
~/lers of the terrible confusion among the enlightened 

:.:.d educated and literate electorates of Great Britain 
dver the filling in of sugar tickets I You may talk of 
the intelligence of your electors to people who have 
not been to England. I challenge anyone to prove 
that our villagers, the average Indian cultivator, is less 
intelligent--though he may be illiterate. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT BY 
GRADATION-WHERE SHALL 

WE BEGIN AND HOW? 

We must get. it gradually. Yes, I admit that. 
But what is to be the standard of this gradation) 
"Where shall we begin and how ) You may say: 
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~~elll begin at the lowest rung of the ladder." Andt 
"Wh~t is the last rung of the politicalladder)-Village' 
.sanitation, village public works, repairing of old, 
bridges, keeping up of old roads. But my friend, you,' 
forget that ever since Lord Ripon's scheme of self
goveriment was first promulgated in this country, we 
have been asked to train oUISelves' in this village 
government, through our local boards and ~ur district 
boards. We have been educating oUISelves from the 
-year 1881 to 1917, for the last 37 years ~d what is the 
result ? We are now told we are not sufficiently edu
cated. So another 40 years will go if we start at the 
lowest rung of the ladder and try to learn self-govern
me~t by repairing old bridges and building ~ew roads 
and preserving archeological treasures in our old and 
.ruined villages. That will not do. I am for building 
from below and not frOJIl the top, but I do not believe 
.that you can begin responsible government anywhere 
lower than the provincial units. That is our demand. 
If you are earnest, if you are serious, if you are 
..sincere you must begin with the provincial administra
:bon and not lower than that. 

THE MISQUEVOUS SCH~E OF 
MR. LIONEL aJRTIS. 

Mr. Curtis's scheme haS been signed by a number 
-of our' eminent statesmen and politicians. This 
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-perc 
Ye;cheme says that for the present you cannot have full 

autonomy or responsible government in regard to the 
'Government of India-f freely and frankly admit that. 
'Why? Because of this reason: The Government of 

India stands between the people 'of India and the 
people and government of Great Britain and the other 
parts of the empire. Unless we desire to ~ut ourselves 
adrift from the empire, unless we desire absolute 
sovereign independence, we can~ot demand now, all 
at once, a transfer of complete; responsibility to the 

, people in regard to the Government of India. But we 
do not desire isolation. We do not desire to break 
up the British connection in our' own interest, in ~he 
interest of the empire and in the interest of the world , 
itself and world civilization. But 'we do desire to put 
a ter:mination to the present British subjection of India. 
I wou,ld leave, Sir, the Government of India more or 
less in its present condition i.e. responsible to the 
Secretary of State for India. For how long? As long 
as the Council of the Empire has not been formed
when the empire is reconstituted upon a federal basis, -
as it will have to be in the near future, and India is 
admitted into the council of the empire as an equal 
among .equals and is represented there by our own 
accredited representatives, then we may claim respon
sibility for the government of India, because then our-
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l'elations with the empire will be maintained not 
through the Government of India, as now, but through 
the council of the empire, as it will be in the f.ut~e. 
Then w~ shall demand complete responsibility. But 
we do demand full responsibili~ for the. provincial 
governments. But Mr. Curtis says: that will not do. 
Why ~ Because, in the first place, the Civil Service 
will not accept it: Secondly, the Anglo-Indians will 
not accept it. And thirdly, if the Anglo-Indians do 
not accept it, my people at home will hear nothi~ 
about it. Your schen'te h~s a reasonable chance of 
being carefully attended to only if you can secure the 
support of the great Anglo-Indian community to rour 
scheme. But have the Anglo-Indians. such tremen
dous influence over British public life) . Mr. Curtis 
talks of his intimate knowledge of his people. We 
also know something of his people and of the position 
of the retired Anglo-Indians in English public life. 
Except the Viceroys, who are not Anglo-Indians, I do 
not remember that a single Anglo-Indian had any place 
in the responsible government in Great Britain. How 
many Anglo-Indians are there in the House of Com
mon8~ During my first visit to England in 1899, in 
Manchester, ·in Carlisle and such other cities I found 
that the Anglo-Indian was an outcast in sqciety, except 
in London. 
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THERE CAN BE NO TALK OF COMPROMISE 
UNTIL WE HAVE THE SCHEME 

OF THE OTHER SIDE. 

I know that jf you will put your demands fully. 
completely and unhc;sitatinglY. you will compel the 
attention of the British electorate and the British House 
of Commons. Then we are told even by our men: 
do not ask too much. Now. what is to be the 
measure of moderation I want to ~ow. How much 
shall I want? "Ask for as much as you are likely to 
get i.e. make a compromise." There are many law
yers amoI1gl those who have signed this document of 
Mr. Curtis and I want to put one plain question to 
them: when they draw up a plaint. do they put their 
demands in view of the possible qbjection to them by 
the other side? If I am'to lower my demands. I must 
kn~w what the Government wants to do. 'We want a 
Government scheme. We want the scheme of Lord 
Chelmsford and the scheme of Lord Hardinge which 
he placed on record before he left India.-we want 
the scheme even of Sir Hugh Bray and Sir Archy 

Birkmyre. They have not given us any scheme. They 
have not said that this is what would suit their wishes • 

. When we have got that. when we see ho~ far they are 

going to advlnce. then it will be time for us to considel," 
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how far their demand is reasonable and, in the light 
-of that demand how far we can come down with a 
view to meet their demands half-way. They have no 
scheme. Yet, in the secrecy of our chambe~ we ~e 
"trembling lest we should ask too much: That is not 
statecraft-that is not politics-that is not common
.sense. 

THE DUAL SYSTEM :-RESPONSIBLE AND 
IRRESPONSIBLE. 

Mr. Curtis says that at present you are to have a 
.dual type of Government. Take the case of Bengal. 
"There will be two governments of Bengal-ane the 
government of Bengal as at present constituted.-Side 
by side, there will be another government of Bengal 
to be newly constituted and they will be a responsible 
government-responsibility and irresponsibility-like 
shine and shadow-will go together in the reconstitu
"tion of the empire. The irresponsible g)Ovemment is 
"to have full control over the finances and the respon
sible government i.e. the government elected by the 
members of the Legislative Council and accountable 
for their actions and policies to them-they are to 
have a certain su.m of money given to them to carry on 
the functions that may be transferred to them .yiz . 

.archaeology, village sanitation, primary education and 
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local assessments and taxes. And the whole finance r 

land revenue. salt and excise and all other sources of 
income are to be in the hands of the irresponsible
government 8Jl.d you are to get a certain sum of money 
for the management of your house., A beautiful 
arrangement \\ \ A household arrangement-a man 
and wife arrangement \' Is it not like that? Heeren 
Babu earns 'money and every month he comes and: 
places ~a certain sum of money in the hands of Mrs. 
Dutt. And Mrs. 'Dutt is responsible with regard to, 
the payment of the servants, of the coachman. feeding: 

. of the \ horses. feeding the children. sometimes' 
keeping up at night and seei~ that the master of the 
house g)ets his food in due time. as otherwise there will 
be retrenchment. Poor Mrs. Dutt has to do all this-
that is the sum total of her responsibility. Now. Mr. 
Dutt has got a pet servant; a coachman-and for five. 
or seven days-not more than: that-if that c~achman's 
~equirements are not adeq!lately met by Mrs. Dutt., ' 
then Heeren Babu may meet those requirements out~ 
of his own funds and deduct the money so spent from 
his wife's allowance. There is another thing. After
seven years there will be a commissioner or a body 
of commissioners-Mati Babu and others-to see 
whether Mrs. Dutt has discharged her responsibilities: 
properly or not. And if at the end of seven years .. 
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Mati Babu I)Ild others declare that Mrs. Dutt has .dis- . 
charged her responsibilities properly, then Heeren 
Babu may say. "You may have a little more money 
and a little more responsibility and a little more work. ,. 
That is eXactly what Mr. Curtis'~ scheme comes to; 
He says that will be a dual government,' that is, one 
responsible and other irresponsible, and the respon~ 
aible government will work for seven years. If the 
responsible goyernment want more money and if the 
irresponsible government do not grant it, then the res
ponsible government will be free to raise the money 

that it wants by fresh taxes. A beautiful arrangement 
again I People will cry out f~r increased expenditure 
on education and-if the responsible government is in 
charge of medical relief,-people will say: why, you 
are responsible for our drainage, for our water supply, 
for our public health, we want you to meet those res
ponsibilities. If the responsible government have DO 

money placed at their disposal then they will say: 
• all r:ight, we will do it, if you will only pay taxes.' 
You know taxation always makes a Government un
popular, whether it be responsible or irresponsible. 
This will be the easiest way of making the responsible' 

goyernment unpopular. 
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THOSE WHO SURSCRIBE TO THIS..SCHEME 
ARE ,POUTICALLY IMBEQLE. 

The whole scheme. whether consciously Or un
consciously is so framed that it is bound to lead to. 
complete failure. The whole thing is based upon. 
IJllschief. Not only thl&-it is laid down in Mr. 
Curtis's scheme. with regard to public works anet 
roads; new or old. that if the responsible government 
fails to keep up or build new roads and public works. 
in the neighbourhood of properties beionging to an. 
European investor. then the irresponsible government 
will undertake this work and make the responsible 
government pay for it. If in Darjeeling. a tea-planter 
wants a big road to run through his property and if the 
respopsible government says: we have no money for 
your road. our people. for their health. for their water 
supply. for their drainage, want money and we cannot. 

spend our money to make things easy for you,. 
exploiters of the country. then the irresponsible

government will come down upon us and they ~ do, 
the work and charge the cost to us: I am surprised tOo 
see that such level-headed men, some of whose names: 
appear in Mr. Curtis's scheme. should have been 
tempted to put their signature to the scheme. It 
shows that they have done it in a moment of weak-
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ness and without fully weighing the pros and cons of 
the scheme. I know it personally that men who have 
signed this scheme do not subscribe to all the items in 
it. You will be glad to h~ar that Sir Rabindra Nath 
T agore refused to have anything to do with this 
scheme. He was also asked to sign a letter recom
mending: this scheme to the consideration of the 

, public. But he is a man of leisure. You <:annot 
pester anything out of him. If you pester him too 
much he has got his Bolepur to run to. There are 
others who are busy men and if you go on and on : 
Will you do it? Will you do it ?-they will put their 
signatures to anything that you bring. I have known 
of generous men who put their signatures to I. O. U's. 
Now, this is the way that these sigpatures' have been 
got. I know it personally that men who·have signed 
this scheme do not subscribe to all the items in it. 
They themselves have helped the draftirig of schemes 
saner than this that demand full provincial autonomy. 
Therefore, I ask you not to be led astray by those 
sign~tures, but to weigh every word yourselves. 
This is the most mischievous document-this Curtis· 
Testament. And those who will put their signatures 
to it will brand themselves with' political thoughtless
ness, with political imbecilitY. Therefore: I say the 
scheme of reform that I want must make provision for 
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full. complete responsibility so far as provincial 
governments are concerned. and if we are to come 
down from that demand we can only consider whether 
we shall do so or not when we have the Government 
scheme before us. It is then only that the question of 
compromise may arise. 
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(Speech delivered on December 12th. 1917.) 

We have been considering the question of H~me 
Rule. in more or less detail. for the last fortnight or 

'three weeks. I myself have addressed Calcutta 
audiences on more than 3 or 4 occasions and it would 
be tiresome to me and unprofitable to you if I were 
to go once more over the grounds that have already 
been traversed upon. 

THE TRIPLE ALUANCE. 

I desire to point out in the first place that Home 
Rule was coming much nearer to us than we had 
exPected at this time last year. The situation in India 
Quring Christmas 1916. when we met in Lucknow. was 
very different from the situation that faces us to-day. 
The problem before the politicians' of Ihdia-the 
Nationalist politicians of India last winter was how to 
devise some means by which we should be able to 
exercise some control. however sptall it mi&lht be. over 
the government. The government at pres~nt. taking 
the Legislature and the Executive together. is com-
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posed on the one side of the British Bureaucracy 
othenvise known as the Indian Civil Service. and on 
the other side the representatives of the people. On 
the side of the bureaucracy are more or less the 
nominees taken from the people to the Legislative 
Council by the Bureaucracy. On the side of the 
people are not even all the elected member&-a good 
many of our elected 'members have found their places 
in the Legislative Councils not in virtue of their' 
intellectual or moral right to offer counsel on behalf of 
the people, to the Government but in virtue of their 
position and wealth. in virtue of their money-bags and 
their acres. And you cannot always expect that these 
gentlemen--estimable gentlemen they all are-we
cannot deny the fact that a good many of these. elected 
representatives. returned or chosen by special electa
rate&-a good many of them are not representatives of 
the culture. the intelligence and the patriotism of the 
country . We cannot deny it-that a good many of 
these gentlemen side with the bureaucracy. 

THE OBJECT OF THE CQNGRESS-LEAGUE 
SO-IEME. 

Standing agtainst this triple alliance we have a few' 
really representative men and they occupy the position 
of what is known as the Opposition in Parliamentary 

, . 
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Govenunent. ,And the object of our political endea
vours last winter and for years previous to that was t<> 
strengthen the hands of this opposition-to transfer 
some amount of control from this triple 'alliance to this 
opposition-to ~ake it possible for this Oppositio~ 
if they cannot help in constructive work, which they' 
are not called upon to do--at least they could be use
ful as obstructionists to the administration of the 
Government. That had been ·the objective of ow:
reforms and the Congress-League scheme was framed 
with this idea. The Congress-League scheme demands. 
that four-fifths of the members of, the Legislative 
Councils, both in the Government of India and in the 
Provincial Governments, should be elected by the ' 
people, through some direct method of election, as. 

obtains now in the case of the Mahomedan electorates. 

THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF ELECfION. 

The present Legislative Councillors are com
posed, so far as people's representatives are 
concerned, of tlUee classes. First, the representatives. 
of the Zemindary electorate, second, the representa
tives of the Mahomedan electorate, third, 'the 
repre~entatives of the Municipalities and District 
Boards. Direct election is exercised by the Zemindars 
and the Mahomedans. The election of the Municipa-
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lities and the District Boards is not direct election i.e., 
the municipal tax-payers and the rate-payers of the 
district hoards have not the right of voting at the 
election of the· representatives of th~ Municipalities 
and District Boards in the Legislative Councils. This 
vote is given not hy the rate-payers hut hy the 
members of the diIfere~t municipalities and district 
hoards. The result is this: the real municipal rate
payers know nothing; are not caned upon to do any
thing in the matter of these elections and in 
consequence we get a number of people in the 
Legislative Councils who represent the Municipalities. 
which means their friends and their. relations; i.e., 

. with whom they are tied in a variety of ohligations. 
And the .worst evil of it is this: that from 1909 to 1917 
we have had these members electe<J. hy the municipa
lities and the district-boards. hut no progress has been 
made. during these 8 or 9 years by the people in 
political education owing to the very imperfect and 
mischievous way in which these elections are 
carried on. ·Therefore the Congress~League scheme 
demanded in the first place 4/ 5ths. of the members of 
the Legislative Councils., both Imperial and Provincial. 
to be elected by the people-not indirectly as now. hut 
.directly as in the case of the Mahomedans and the 
Zemindari electorates. 
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CONGRf.SS..LEAGUE SCHEME IS SURE TO 
LEAD TO A DEADLOCK. 

The second part of it was that in Provincial as 
well as in Imperial Governments, the Executive 
Councils should have one half of the members electe<l 
by the elected members of the Les;slative Councils .. 
Now. sir, it goes. without ,saying that this is not a. 
practical arrangement-for efficient executive work 
this arrangement is absolutely impractical. It will 
create a· deadlock. for, the elected members in the 
Executive Council will either be faithful to theIr 
electorates or they will be faithful to their 
Government. If they are faithful to the electorate •. 
they may not lind it possible to always support the· 
policy of the other members of the Council-and if 
you have an executive cou~cil composed of 4 men •. 
two of whom pull in one way and the other two
another way. the admirustration or the executive work: 
cannot go on. We understood it and yet why did we 
propose it ) For this simple reason. We wanted to
make the administration impossible. My moderate 
friends will shake their heads at this expression but the 
eff~ct of thi~ reform. if it was a~pted l>y the Govern.-.. 
ment-but we knew no sane administration' would 
accept it-the result of it would have been to make the 

- I 
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:administration impossible. What then happens) 
These two members will have to resign. If they 
resign ~nd the elected members of the Legislative· 
Council send them back again ~ A~n they find that 
1hey cannot accept the policy of the other side. They 
again resign. They are again sent back and they again 
resign. This state or things cannot go on. No 
administration is possible under these conditions. 
-Yet. if our wise men proposed it. L\ey did so evidently 
-with the idea _that we wanted some control. some 
power to obstruct the administration. 

'THE NEW DECLARATION-WHAT LED TO In 
. But things have changed since then. The new 

-declaration of policy says that we are to get 
-"responsible government". This word. responsible 
-government. -was not before us in 1915. They have 
-been placed before us authoritatively by the 
_ Secretlirv of State last August and since then the 
situation has changed. I told you the reason of this 
new declaration of policy. I will just in a couple of 
words refer to these reasons. ' Lord Islington said in 
the House of Lords that the Government of India had 
repeatedly. co~stantly telegraphed that th~ situation in 
India was very grave-it was becomirtgl graver and 
it was considered necessary that a declaration of 
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policy should be made. So it is the gIlvity of the 
Indian situation which compelled the Government to 
make this declaration. Where comes in the gravity 
of the situation? It is a question which I ask you to 
consider for a moment. Is our agitation the cause of 
this gravity) Have we, Home Rulers. Mrs. Besant in 
Madras, Balgangadhar Tilak in Bombay and others in 
the cIilferent provinces, the Home Rulers--have they 
created this grave situation) Mrs. Besant is a new 
.recruit to extremIsm or nationalism, Tilak is an old 
stager. , We have been kicking up all this row for 
10, 15 or 20 years past. We have been carrying on 
this agitation-we have been doing all this mischief 
from 1885, particularly from 1905. but the situation 
was never so grave. I do not believe that it is 
impossible for the Government of India at the present 
time to crush the Home Rule agitation in the hollow 
.of their hands. They have already done it partly, 
:they tried it last summer. Why did they faiD 
Because India is not isolated just now from the rest.of 
·the world. India has been thrown into the mid
'current of world-politics and world-problems and 
to-day India holds in her hands, consciously or 
unconsciously, the threads of the future historic 
evolution in Asia and in Europe. This is the new 
;situation and the gravity of the present situation arose 
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out of thes~ two facts: there are evil portents on the 
West. And there is a tremendous simmering of lhe
national mind inside India. T wently years ago when 
there was not this national seH-consciousness in India, 
no amount of external or international complications 
would have created this grave situation. The external 
complications synchronising with a tremendous agita
tion in India for Home Rule-these two things have 
combined to create the gravity of the situation of 
which Lord Islington spoke in the House of Lords and 
the new declaration of Policy is made with a view to 
p·acify-to solve the great problem which these 
circumstances have produced-and the question is 
how will it be .solved ~ Responsible government, 
progress[ve realization of responsible government in 
India as an integral part of the British Empire-this has 
been declared to be the goal of British policy. The 
Anglo-Indi~ officials says: yes, yes, you will get 
responsible govemmnet, but step by step. Yes, we 
know the English language sufficiently well to under
stand this. We know that we are not going to get 
everything alI at once. 

DI-ARQ-lY. 

Responsible Government in India would mean 
that the central government viz., the Imperial Govem-· 
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'l'Ilent of India' riwst' be! responsible' to' the 'People' bf 
India as well as the l\-~'rinci~l: g()venlJIlents; . 'That is 
. the· meaning of Responsible'"Govemmenr";~mpl~te 
full respohsible govemrrieilt in India would me3,il'that 
the Government at Delhi or at Simla . should 'be 
responsible to the representative8~E "the' people of 
India in the Indian or \1iceregal Legi~lative' Council. 
That would mean complete reSponSible'goveinment. 
We do not want that now. We do not ""unfit now 
because you Bay progreSsive realization. But PrOgr~s.. 
sive realization -meansthat"you must start responsible 
government somewhere.....:.tht! beginning must 'be made. 
Responsible Government-'twhere'WiII yo~ begin it;. ·1 
told you' on the l¢ occasion that respOnsibiIltyin the 

, 'administration, of village unions; in the administration 
of district boards and murucipalities do not make for 
responsible government.' RespOnsible ;' Government 
means the, administration must be responsible' to tne 

. people. I agree With Mr. ~nel" Curtis there. 
They Bay: some' part :~The Government of Be~. 
for'instance. has got a number of things to do. ' ,You 
take ~me of these things and make the ~vemment 
responsible to the people in regard to these things. 
That is Di.archy. That ,will'llot do. Why) . We 
have discusSed it threadbare.' ad nauseum. In the 

., Jirstplace. you will have two governments in Bengal-
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the. bureaucratic govemmen~ having full control of the 
.fioan~. ~f Police, J1,lsticeand p~on and the Popular 
,:Goverqrnent, haVing • :Con~ol." let m~ take it.,"bf 
:eduCC!-tion,apcJ. ,Village, lianitl\~oQ alll.{ jocal self-
:government. ~" 

. .! Now tak~ for instance. education. Can you carry 
.~n ,the· kind. of education that the country needs)
,can YoU farrY on thE; ideal of national education as it is 
.understoQd by the better, mind .of your own country 
unless rouare freed from Police surveillance I want 
to start schools in every rvillage., I want to train every 
villager not only in the 3 R' s but also in the elements 
of ~vit: responsibility and political rights because, after 
·.aII. ,unless the people are ~ained in civic respon-
sibilitie,:and educated iIi the mattetoftheir political 

"rights and duties. resgonsible: g,overnmeDt cannot be 
. properly established 'anlong them. Consequently,. if 
J have charge of education, 1 ,will try to conduct the 
· educational policy.as it.· is coriducted in every self-
· governing country. In Great Britain how> do they 
conduct primary education} -They do not '1tifle the 
virgin 'sentiment. oL patriotism in their youngmen. 

· They do not .penalisethe desire for· the supremacy of 
,Great Britilinamong the nations of the worId.....they do 
not desire to kill ,OJ: stifle the desire' of the' expression 
oHreed~~ in the people. t'RuleBritanrua I Rule the 



wave. I ; Bn'toile WiU J}eVel'"Oe,Ii}ave ... ..:.that.i. taught 
~.everY,:,8Chool~bo)'f,,'.ndmi.£,I·weftt to> teach' to my 

_chool children iri the 'Idllage schoof., in ~e eeeondary 
tM:hooJs and in the t:ollegea,: ___ " 

~,.~ t fIffit ~ ~1.' 

, .~~" -i!~tclqf",~.lIftii ~ .. ~. ! . 
. ~ " t'llfti q'pl ? '., 

If I were to. teach 'these ,~. to my boys:' who 
wants to live,· when Ereed~ is gone?, who' ~ant~ ~ 
put on the shaclclel-pf the,aiav~Cil~ his'~e?,lf I 
were to teach o"r boys this.! would at once be served 
~itha Ilotice:' ,wpeJ'e~ J3abu Bipi~ Chandra pal has 
.acted, is acted, is acting, ods likely to act in It. manner. 
prejudicial to the publif safetY. therefore under section 
IUch and such of th.eD~fence of India Act he is hereby 
prohibited from gomg among his' people andteachir:g 
the boys. an~ shot\ld he disobey this o~der:'h~ is likely 

\ to be jmpriso~d for six months. ~ N9W: that;.rul, be my 
fate. 

POWER ~NEVffi 'COMMrrS SUICIDE. , . , :. ,-' .. ,~ .'., 

".' .No, . sir.'; this",!ariarigeme~, ca!l't, <1.0. 'It is 
impossible.:<Ine,civil &enl'ants--they are all men:: 
do not belieVe that they arelesa worthy than we-.-I do' 
not believe that they are more ignoble. than I ami!' As 
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and:· peaeefulconstitutional .. , inethods·· . I . 'myself 
Wt'oteit· in so many '",i,rdsin my Hindu Reoiewm 
-dealing with'the question of i:>Olitical criminJsm~ and 
I refer to it now because that 'artide in the Hindiz 
Review flttracted' eonside~ble' noti~ in this country. 
It was referred to py publidsts like the Indian Daily 
News and Englishrriari and-.~ hew it from my office 
that there waS a greaf Call upon that particular issue
'Of the Hindu.ReoietO from the various secretariats i~ 
Ulir coUntry.' So it cannot be said that they did not 
~ake any-:Ooticeof,that articl~. ~Th~y'~ad it and tool: 
notice of it and they knew that we had been· askirig 
lo~ it. they kn~~ th~i: ~ 'h~d bee~';"aking a point· of 
thiS in~ting this criminal propaganda.-this being 
the' only way in which it could be successfully fought'; 
-and yet' they' made' no sign 'aitdu'ttered not a ~e 
word. Then last year the Congr~ss and the Moslem 
League passed a r~s~lution regarding seJt-goverfun~nt-. 
and the firstpray~r of 'that 'resolu~on was that a 
d~claration like this should be made in the name of 
His Majesty. That was. ~ D~ember 1916 nine 
months a:go. Did it take the ~sponsible ministers of 
the Crown in Englapd. did· it take the z:esponsible 
officers of -the Crown in India: nine long months to 
consider whether a declaration' Qf policy'might or 
might not be made) I do n,ot believe it. 
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that the~vemmeptin:l Ettgland •. 'Jluf,late$.m..flJ;l, i~\ 
England"even in-; th~e~ <:ritiQal tiJ;ne1l1.!leem,.JO.J;,e 
makingpromi8e%whiIejthey. aredetern:rined to. break ' 
th~m. l,do not want.ntJ'lpeople lo· think like thia.. ,h& 
the intereSt of .0Urfuture. in the interest of tho British 
Empire and in the intereSt ~f rWOI'ld.~a~e~:l desir~ 
TecoociliaboJi. I;desipt a:. compromise.· l,.g~sir~ 
friendly alliance.. . :I"do nOt desire conflict and. enmity 
betWeen my peopl~;'anc1 ,the .. Government •• 'There~ 
fore I say: this fNill not; do"" ',"" :,,: /' \ 

~"') ',. ·.'~,rt.,;·._,; ··.li 'I" , 
.... QW. THEY HAVE TAUGI:IT US 

I SELF.GQVERNMENT:' 
~ • f't. ., f • ,.' ' .' , •• ~ II .', 

• They. say you ,lneed· education-yoq are .. JiQt 
educated ;in 8~-governnient. . Pray • you have be~1jl 
-edw::a,ting. ¥lIf~;- th~!a,st J5.~ yearsapd more~ .,A!- ()ne 
ti~ rOlf did-,.,.,or We thought.~at yop. did~!lucate.1Jl5 
to ~~ee~Y"p~n.ou!,s<;h~ls:.y.'er~ free. when our 
text-books were free from the surveillance of the 
C. I. D. But yoq:,curt&iled'.all that. Wa~that givin~ 
us v~ni~g i.p~. civic f~e~cio~) - training .i~·SeIE. 
Govt!hunent> . 'You 8~ited thai'l~ainirig in 1878 with 
t'h~ Ami. Ac(~~W~ th~t the beginning. the A B. C. 
oftr;Uning iri'Se1E-Goveniment'in this countiy"'You 
'Wanted to take aw~y fr~i:n 'uJ the right"imd the'capacity 
to defend ourselves against alien enemies. That:was 
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y6U4'jlolicy In t8i8 •. and;:vouhavepursued that PolicY. 
the burllauctacy ~s 'Pursued ~thai: policy.. more or les. 
openly since' theri; . We want 'to teach': ourvillagJers. 
~e want to organise them fortvariowi civic works~ 
Olit natiOnal liolunteers· were ~o,.ganised during; the 
Swadeshimovei'nent fOT thi$"very' purpose; but you 
penalised these otganisations.\ You killed them and 
now You eay: 'You aretd be, trained'. No. sir. the 
training inself-gJOveniment can onlY fome through the 
exercise of the rights of seI£.gove'riunent. ,Y outalk 

of electorates. l~ is fc;>:r~he .fi,~t.~~.~ir.that we hear 
that creation' 'takes" time.: Cod. i;;UJ: lel there be 
light. and there: was right.~It i~ instantaneous. And' 
yoiJr creation of the Moslemelectorates-did it t~e 
6in~ ~ , You said: 'Ut there be a Moslem electorate~ 
'and there grew'up the .M~lerri 'elect6rate"all o~er 
India'.' Your ~erniridari ete~torat~ waS an instantaneous 
p';odric~ion. ,Yoti took, only a few months t~ 'make 
yo'hr: register:, ' :r ake si~ ~nths. "Widen the franchi~ 
,', ,. . " ' l'~ , .• ,' ," , ' : ',', " ' 
"-lay down the, quali6ca~ons and,' you' get a good 
register'in' ev~~ distri~t, a~d ~v~;y ~ub-dist~ct ~ less 
than 6 months.' Th~, i::r~ation of. elector~es. the 

! ,r. . .. ' (. , . '<., ";.' • r. ".,' I. ..' 

.gr~at.Mr.~~s:Jhink~ is a 'hugle .a!fair~,Bu~lft~e 
8ove~"i~ o~ India, creat,ed ith~: M~s~~m electorate in 
}to ~,~ 
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. OtJR DEMANDS. 

WE WANT FREE FIELD AND FAIRPLAY. 

Why don't you do that now? No more education 
. from those w~08e ipt~re~ .~t;'~~. n~ tlf! reduc:ate-no 

more help from those whose interest it is not to help' 
us. We iwant'only:freefie1d arid fair play~Giv" us 
fair play and we sltall educate ourselves. WI? shall 
orgaIlls~ our.elvesand we shall gradually rise t6 the 
tall of dUty thlli' resPonsible' goverrunent '~lr place in 
our hands. ' Sdme meas~e of responsiblegove~ment 
niust be given. 'Must ildmits Qf no poUcy and will riot 
brook delay.: It must' he 'given i"mn!ediately 'and' the: 
le~t meas~re' of responsible governnient should' ~ , 
complet~; full, abSolute Tespon~ibiIity, sO far' as, the 
provinces 'a~e !cOncemed. ,So far as the Government 
01 India :s concem;d. we d~ 'not w~ ,t~ touch it n~w. 
But so far as the 'provinces are 'cOncerned we~nt it 
immediately; as the first 'st~p Jo~~n!~' respoiisible 
~overnDient. ,'We want, full; ~0":lpl~te. unnutigat~d 
provincial 'autonomy 'and, responsibl~ govemment,' 110 
Ear' as matten.· pertaining to 'provi~cial '~dministraticin: 
are concerned .. ' 'This must be ou~ tnini~um demand. 
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THE'NEW POLICY; 

;- {Speech .delivered orli NOlJ(lmb:' ~18th. 1917~) 
-"\ :,' ~ .':; r •. • .. '",' 1.;;:1· ... ,',: ... ~ 

MJ(. OtairmaQ, ~nd Gentlemen~-Y ouare ,all aware 
, • ~ -' ~ ~; .' '" .... ' '.., •• ' .. ,..' ,'I I. j, ,f.,.. '" " " ~ 

that ~ 'Yery importan,t announcement ,was ,made in the 
'. If·· "."_ • <. _' ".J , ", , "I 

Hpuseof Conu,nonsby Mr""Mont~gu Q~ the: 20th of 
~ . .... 'I, '1\ J I, '. • .'.' i. , .' .' _ 

~llgust last. That statement, though made by Mr. 
rv,t~mtagu,,!,,<I:$;~uthotised 'e~de~tIY by His MaJesty's, 
Government. by. the present War,' Cabi~et. Th~1 

~ '.' I ,,", , . '. . ~ ' ... ' , ,I'. ." ',: .. 

ann.ounce~Jlt ,c;>f;policy mad~"~!lMr: )Vlont~ ()D 

the 20th, AU,g1lst is.not his oWIl policy but the policy 
~, the jpresentMini~ter~ .~f l~e G,~v~~m~nt' qf, ~~: 
~pirc;, .and that, pr~nouncement containe<l these s~g- , 
n.ificant .' words. " J . will refresh, YO~ 'memory by 
quO~~ the, whole'-or th~t: pro~ounce~~nt. (Reads.) 
':The' poiicy p~His M~jesty' ~~vernD,l~J~t.with 'w~i~ 
the Gover;nmeritof India are in complete .accord is that, 
of ii~~~easing the ilS8oc,iati~n of ,Indi~ns in' ev~ry branc~ 
ot the administration". Now, so far as this part of the 
first sentence is concerned. I need hardly tell you that 
it is no new declaration of policy. Lord Morley made 
a similar declaration from his place in the House of 
Lords when introducing the last India Council Bill. 
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-You will reinem~ that .. ' 1 The:mcreased association 
.of Indi~ in every. brallah of the administration. of the 
·country is noba-Gew PoliCy", ·1, n.cmIy a repetition of 
'the old Policy." -The Sentence goes"on: iI (reads) "and 
~ gradual deYelopment oE sel£..governingl iIistitutions 
with a'view t.the. progressivei'reiilisation of rtspon~ 
sible govemment' in . India as :an inteiraI part ~f the 
Emp' .. Th' _.1_"" 'hI - " Ire "". ese ' WOl'U8 1. 'reaponm e' government 
are neW'worda in· the hiatorYof British Policy in regtard 
to India, The last declaration of Policy that we had; 
was in the Proclamation of 1858, made in the name of 
-Her Majesty Queen Vicitoria which d8clared practically 
for good govenunenf,:br efficient gov~e~f," Itno 
douhf'said that! there- should< be! nodi~tinction made 
between.the,-l~dian ~nd theEuropea~ .s~bjects . of. Her , 
Majesty in anym~ttei-,' N~ ~ti~~ -;'f lndia \vithi~ the 
_British possessions should be de~rived of any right or 
-privileges in Virtue of . his' raee', his creed . 01' 

-nationality, These were the old w~rds, Though this 
policy hunot been fully carried ou~ during -the iaat 
sixty years -and equal' rightsaie . not enjoyed by the 
-people of India even to :thl8 :daywith the E.uropean 
subjects of Hi~ Majesty, thou gil the Arms Act makes 
:invidioua distinction ·witll regard tb'the possession 'of 
.arms betwen the :people'of India and the people of 
other countries residing in India, whether they be suD. 
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jecta; of. Great, Britain ,oir the. sUbjects 'of, an:r' other' 
pOwe~. tho1l8Jhrtliis 'l1lcial :bu,hu' not yet been 
removed. yet it must be said:tbat thelldeclarationof 

, policy:made in 1858 had for its objeCtive goOd govem
merit .. "'In YOur-,hapPiness shall be, OlUl s-eward.in 
your contentment shall be the str~ngth of pur rule .~ ....... , 
these are thciwords of .that memorable Proclamation • 

. but there was nO q~estion of iesponsiblei·goveimneni. 
there was .no statement: .J~erewas no' .uggestion, no 
hope held out that at ,any' tim~. whether' near or di .. 
tant; India would be yested with responsible govern.. 
mimf.' These words ",'responsible governmen(' occ~ 
now as .1 ,have s;Ud for thci fir.st time in any state docu,;.. . 
ment· is. regatq' ~ "the .go'Vernmen~ ,QE this: country. 

, .. WHAT :IS ~fSPON5IBLF.GOVERNMENT 'I' 
.. tn' . ." r·, .' ',_: l~ r .... I,,"', 't! . 

, Now what are. we to. undE1rs~andby~'responsible 
gQvep1ment ~'? ~esPo~ble ~ '. Government means 
gC?v.e,tnme~t· whidl., r.is . r~sponsi1?le . for, its, ar.ts 
1l1l4 policy. to the people" in othe~ words. responsible 
gove~nt is a gQver~~Jltwhich is accountable Eor 
~ts legi"lativeawol exect\~y~ ~acts ,to ,the people ot any' 
section' of .the i people . ,whom .. it gov~rns. . nat I i3 

. tesponsible ,govE:rnm~nt~· "At i ; pre.sentw~ l>.a,:e no 
~espOnsible. government hi;, India .... ;rake' the-highest 
authority in. India. tge .Cov,ernment o£.lndi,. as..:w~ ~ll. 
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it; : whicL:' .. 'presided over, ~ by I tile I. Viceroy ;JUUl. 
Govemor-eeneral~ at:.owe. 110' D1IlIUleJI of resporisibil~ 
ity to the PeoPle .,f Jndi-..tO no part' 01' eection of th~ 
people. -of India,;, ,Tho, Co'ft.-umt . of ,'India ,is 
repreaented py the Viceroy and Gove_-General and 

. hie Executive-< CounciL as ,WellfiB8 . .Lilt ,LegislatiYe 
Council., .That GoVernment is respoDBible not to you 
and to me but it .. reapoD4l"ble, to tho; Secretary,of 
Slateacroaa the seas. The Secretary;of State ,~ __ )U, 

turn is responsiblo to the (:abinet . .M the Cabinet is 
responsible to the 13ritish Parliament •• and theIkitish 
Parliament is JeSponsihleto the British. electors. So 
far aa ,India is concemedo .the Goy~ent of I~a ~ 
not ,responsible. as' ,I ,have said to any part pi the 
people of. India. The Government, of India is not 
responsible ~' those whom it gov~ (crie~ of 
··.hame·· I). That is the present condition. ~ 
Jtere. we are toll;! for the first time. that il ill the goal 
of Britishpolieyin India to make, th~ goverrubent pf 
India a responsible Government (applause). In other 
words the Government of India will h-ave to be 80 

~nstruc~ ~y be in.lO years. it may ~ in 20 
)'ears; ,it may be in 50 ye~.-~t it,~ have to' b,: sO 
1eCOnstructed.' that this ',Gc;v~nt. 'shall '. ~ " ~ 
responsibltl. as it is nc:,w~ to ~e Se~e~of ~tebut 
to . the people oE., .lndia ~ jlS ,represented in thtt 
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1..egislative:COunCiI of India, a: L'egislative Council to 
be' elected by the peopleo£ India. ; And. tou will at 
~rit~, see; that· fM.the! 6tst ,·time Un) :the. history of 
British-administration in·.tLis coUntry we 'have a clear; 

-distinct, a.nd unequivoCaideclaratlon of Policy that it 
;s the aim of Government to; give uS: a, Government 
:t"e8poRsible ti.· the people oflmna. This is'a great 
'advance. We,liave. never had such 'a cleclarationoS 
-policy during the last 150 years or-more that we have 
betmunderthelg9vernment . 'Of England •. We have 
always had; diverse prOclamatiori~ ; we have always 
had vagUe::pr~~Se~ ;we have always had the offer 

. bf ; 'equai' treatment with< the:: other citizens 'of 'the 
Erilpire ; we have' always had' the hope of getting 
justide "hom.·' the rulers' . of the countrY~justice. 
g~erosity,relief-medical relief an~ famine relief; 
all sorts' of good things that the Government can do 
'for the ;p~ple.· " All the~ things ha;e been offered to 
us. . They offered' to educate uiibut they never said 

'that it was' the end and, aini of their policy to ~ve 
India responsible' government~ --
.-~ Why' do they make this' declaration of policy 

-to-day) This is'' a very important que~on~ why' do 
y~u make this decfaiation of pOlicy m: 1917)" Why in 

-the lllidst of 'a prolonged lile-and-d~ath· stniggle with 
.. most unscrupUloUs and . exceedingly· resourceful 
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enemy; why when, you !are' engaged in finding) ways
and means to fight this enemy, successfully,. 'why then 
·in the midst 'of this dreadful, world. war .. ~o you' come 
forward to make this declaratlon and raise hopes and" 
hold 'out a new·ideal before the 'people of India'-Jt. 
may be said that iwe have been asking .for it : but did" 
,we ask Jor' it·this"year: only): Have,o we ,'not been
asking for respOnsible government in India. for the last 
30 years l We have not been asking for it! with greater' 
persistence e1uring the JastJour"ot Jj~e' years. l 
remember that when, 'we r~ere, ,trying "to.solve . ,the, 
intricate problem of pcjliti~al; ,cri~nalillm' .in, this 
country, when;we were. discusi~g,ways and ,means.to 
cOntrol this so-called, anarchical propaganda in Bengal 
and elsewhere. we distinctly ' asked the Coyemment 
to make a declaration of policY'similar to what hall 
heen made to-day, We ~d.that these.YOUJIg men,_ 
patriotic men ,devoted tQ~" their 'country; ,misguided 
though they were,. hIi~d,~d . J>y political frenzy, 
were, moved by the ideal. of .freedom 'l(Vhicn m~ved, 
revolutionerie~ and pa~ots in every part oE the world~ 
and we said "you cannot fight, idealism of this kind 
by means of repressive "measures. ,.f, you want; to
fight this idealism, you- must. t:ome. forward and. give 
some ground of hope to these, reckless idealists' that , '. . - ", I 

their, ideal has a, j;hance·of being 'realised by lawful .. 
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""8. class, they are ils hODpurable as- can 'be fOund i~ any 
-part of the 'world 'among any set t>f men, ,but, as a 
Eriendof mine said the other day~'power neVer 
commits 8uicic:le f. 'And, thE! pOwer that is known as 

, thelndian Civil Service cannot be expected to commit 
suicide b:sfmakinglyoom' ,fol' ,the progress of your 
country in ~sp()nsibIe goveI1lJnent:" They Will try to 

'·obstruet you' at every point and' then, there will be 
,deadlock: I~ you have two govenunents--one popular 
and the other bureaucratic, there will be deadlock . 

• The Popular goverqrOent 'will want 'mOney. the 
·bureaucratic goveinmriet will'say: we can't give you. 
The: ,', popular goverqrnent' will," want' freedom' to 
orgaruse'the resources of tlie people ;th~ bureaucratic 
goveniment will set the· dogS of the Police on their 
heels. Thc:re would be' deadlock and'more than that. 
Alnd if I were an enemy' of British Rule, or British 
connection rather ...... f 'would have voted for this. 
Whyl It wiUkeep up 'the conBict, between bureau:. 
Cracy and the people: I the ~onilict that is conducted in 
\he columns' of th~" n~wspapers and on public. 
pl~tfoims will be transferred to lli~ admini~trative 

. machinerY and in this conflict th& :;sympathy of the 
'People' will be' againSt the bureaucracy. F eelhigs will 

, rise. and w'O'l'stof ~lli J}eople-willlose th,eir confidence 
,in the good faith of this proclamation and they Will say 
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TheJact of.lhe' illatter is 'this that the situation in 
lndia and the situatiorioutSide India. the' situation in 
;the theatre of war,. the situabon.in Europe and the 
.ituation in Asia has heen rapidly changing like quick 
.cliangea~n theatres.: These 'quick 'changes have 
forced the· problem of responsible· government 'ip. 

India upon the attention of the responsible Ministers 
of the Government: of the Empire. This offer of 
responsible Government is not made in response to 
our prayers .. , Let us rest assUred of thia simple fact. 
We prayed. we begged, and we memorialisect. but it 
is not fot thiS' reason 'that this declaration has .been 
made. It has been made for ,reasons of State. ,I 
want you to lay ,these words to your heart ; this 
·declaration has been made for, ~a90ns of State. It 
has heeD made n.t tD'satisfy your am1?ition but to 
.afeauard the' intetestsof the British Empire 
(Applause). . This declaratioD has been made with a 
-view to' provide for, future possibilities. both in Asia 
and in Europe, lLffecting the mosf vital intere~ts or the 
Empire to which we belong. ,This is the 'real meaning 
>of this declaration ~ and why do I say iH' 

I say it for this reason. This war has gone on 
now for more than. three years. We do not know as 

'yet how many more yeais it will take to come to. a 
1ini~h. One day we think that it is coming to an, end 
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'.or so the telegr~ indicate~ The'next day we find . 
. that like a mirage .the vision of peace has receded far 
beyond the horizon. ,TItafis what we find. One day' 
We .think that, in the Western-front the arms of the 
Allies 'are~ making' such rapid and such effective 
'Rrogress that Germany will not be able to hold out for 
;anyleitgth,of time and will have \0 come·to. tenns .. 
'Thenext day we see that there has been a debacle in 
,Russia and on the third day wefutd :the Gennans. 
,rushing on. the Italian frontier. Now these are very 
'impOrtant matters for consideration .. ' We .do not know' 
,whe,p the ,war will end: we do not know whether,it 
will end' this winter.; we do not blow whether it will 
-end in the wint~r'Of J918, we do not know whether 
it will end in the winter of 1919,,: People in England, 
publicists who ought to- know l h~ ,been talking of 
1920 as the possible date for the termination of the 
war; IE'it lasts for three; more dreadful years;·what. 
Will it mean to England ;whilt win it' mean to Great 
Britain'; what will it ,mean' to the Allies and last but 
not least,what will it mean to you and to me even in 
this country; if this terrible' war is continued for' 
another three years? 

japan is lying low: japan has joined the Allies :. 
japan is an enemy of Germany-of the Central 
Powers: Japan is not 'Spending her resources or 'Using: 
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her purse or her power to any appreciable extent in 
support of the Allied cause. Not tIurt oW' Eastern 
Ally was not prep~ed to do so; not thai she has not' 
the capacity to do so ; but being so far away from the 
theatre of war, she had no call up~ her men. her 
navy and her Army to take a more active part than 
she has already taken in. this dreadful war. Japan. 
has got all her resources intact. This is a matter 
which. must ' be considered' and, very carefully 
considered. COl'Ulidered in the secrecy &E the Cabinet: 
Council. ' Thill is a th~g which has to be considered 
by statesmen, not by petty politicians. 

Do' you understand what the present debacle in 
Russia may mean) What is Japan's foreign policy? 
What is she waiting. for) Japan. halt been out on a 
mission of civilisatian. She has been civilising Korea. 
which had given her. her oWn original civilisation. 
She has been civilising Koreai, giving her inunicipal 
administration and taking charge o( the health o£ the 
Korean people, organiSing sanitary measures, pre
serving peace and protecting her against outside 
invasion. She has been civilising Korea. and she'_ 
out for civilising all the neighboming eountriea. 
(laughter). She ilt out fM civi1i6ing Manchuria and. 
gradually for alsO civilising Siberia (laughter). She i., 
also MIt for c:ivilising aD the unappropriated p1aees ODi 
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the North Eastern frontier of Asia, She is out for that 
and Russia's c~amtiy will be. Japan's opportunity. 

Now I don't like to: be panicky but there is one 
significant fact in this .rnoming's- telegrams. One of 
them says that telegraphic communication has been 
cut "ff between japan and Central Russia. This is 
significant. And there is trouble also in the outskirts 
of Russia. 

Next you have to' consider that japan is out for 
forming an alliance with China. That also is the 
policy of japan. You will notice that japan has 
declared the Monroe doctrine with regard to China. 
I read it in the papers a few days ago, but apparently 
it has not been noticed by our wide-awake Anglo
Indian publicists. Japan has declared the Monroe 
doctrin~ in China and you know what the Monroe 
doctrine is. The Monroe· doctrine is a doctriQe 
declared by President Monroe in the United States of 
America in the twenties of the last century and this 
declaration meant that the U.S.A. would not meddle 
in European politics and further that the U.S.A. 
would not tolerate the interference of Europeans with 
American politics. The watch-word was "Hands off 
America"-North and South; . That was the red 
.signal hoisted by America ; they will not have the 
European Chancelleries intriguing with . the internal 
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'Politics of America. Japan has ,declared. the same 
.doctrine with regard to China: In, simple language 
lIhe has declared, to' the -world that she will not 
"tolerate any interference on the part of outsiders with 
-chinese affairs. This is also significant. Side by side 
with this, japan has: been -lery accommodating to 
aina. She-has been lending rnillionlL,and millions "of 
yen to the Chinese Government for the development 
of the resources of China. That also is very 
:Significant. That shows the trend of affairs. 

As japan is out for civilising Korea and the 
neighbouring places, she is out also for forming a 
Pan-Mongolian federation which will be a protection 
-for the Mongolian races against inroads from Europe 
-or from any part of Asia. This is the meaning of the 
.declaration of the Monroe doctrine by japan,of this 
lending out of millions and millions of yen by Japan 

1:0 China. japan, we know is our friend, the friend of 
our Government, the friend of our Empire~ but we all 
know .the value of political friendships (laughter). 
Italy was an ally of Germany until the other day. 
She was a member of the T ripple Alliance; Italy 
,honoured the terms of thisTripple Alliance as long as 

,it suited - her, purpose. ,She joined the Tripple 
Alliance with a view to secure a position among the 
.great powers 9f Europ~' and' apparently also to free 
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herself frOln' the influence and domination of the
Vatican. . That .was the duat object with which she. 
joined the T ripple Alliance.. Italy has secured her
place. among the great powers in Europe and she has 
secured her freedom from the -domination of the 
P~pal Throne. Having done that she found it more· 
to her interests to turn her back on the central powers 
and join the Allies iri this world war. So she treated 
the T ripple: Alliance in the same way. as a scrap of 
paper. of no value. as Germany treated her Treaties 
with England aDd, other· centuries .in regard to 
Belgium. Every one treats 'Treaties like. scraps of 

paper when it suits his. purpose. Italy has done it; 
though yesterday she was a friend of Germany to-day 
she is the enemy of Germany. Who knows what 
positi0n will be taken up by Japan five years, ten 
years, twenty years hence. when it may suit her' 
i~terests not to stand with us but against us. This is 
a thing which you and 1 ought to consider. 

Then again, you have to consider the effect on the 
Eastern theatre of war of the debacle in Russia .. We 
all regret that the Russian revolution should take the 
tum that it has. We aU rejoiced when the Russian. 
people secured their freedom from the Russian 
Beaurocracy. We all rejoiced with the Russian people 
upon the overthrow of Czard~. We all hoped and . 
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trusted that the united voice of the people of Russia 
I 

'and the united arms of the people of Russia would 
have strengthened the cause of th e Allies. We know 
it now, we did not know before. that the Beaurocracy 
in Russia was being influenced by Gennari diplomacy.. 
We know tha~there were secret worki~ in the 
Russian- Otancellery which did ·not lend their 
support to the cause of the Allies,; we know that the 
'Czar was· making arrangements for a separate peace 
with Gennany and these things brought about the fall 
of the Czar. There were other diplomatic forces at 
work to bring about the overthrow of Czardom. We 
believed that the people of Russia would rise with 
all their might and fight the common enemy of Eurone 
for ~heir own civilisation. But what is. the state of 
things in Russia now ~ We regret it, but we have to 
take note of it. But this debacle in Russia. to what
ever causes it may be attributed. has created fresh 
complications for. ourselves as citizens of the British 
Empire; This debacle in Russia affects us perhaps 
more than anyone else. It practically opens the l'Oad 
from Northern Persia almost to the borders of 
Afghanistan. If any danger.comes this way we must 
meet it with stem opposition. The enemy win have 
to pass over the dead bodies of. every Indian before 
he can cross the frontiers oEIndia. We will have to 
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-do tills; w~'must lace the difliculty. But we must
face the possibility of this new situation also. When 
we come to consider all these things namely, first the 
exhaustion of every Allied power, and the 
depletion of their man-power,. secondly, the sudden 
on-rush of German and Austrian 10rdes on Italy; 
thirdly, the debacle in Russia, fourthly, the possibility 
of a pan-Mongolian federation 'on the Eastern Pacilic; 
lifthIy, the possibility of Moslem' disturbance in the
Mid-East-when we -consider these. things we realise 
the gravity of the situation that faces us, that faces the· 
~pire to which we belong. 

I take it that this declaration of policy is the direct 
result of the recognition of these world-conditions .. 
these world-forces. If I were an English man, if I ~ere 
a responsible British statesman, the supreme problem 
before me would be, c an we keep India in her 
present position of helplessness and at the same time 

-utilise to the fullest possible extent her inunense 

human and material resources, first, for .fighting the. 
present war and bringing it to a successful issue, and 
aecondly to provide against future dangers to India 
and the British Empire. This is the problem that, 
faces British statesmen to-day. 

TIlls is the p~blem that faces you and me also 
to-day. Do not forget for a single moment that our 
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fortunes, the future of Indian nationalism is bound up 
indissolubly with the Eutu~e of the Empire: to which 
yofi belong (applause). This.ilt .oot the language of 
diplomacy which speaks with' mental reservatio!). I 
am. not making this statement for the benefit of the 
C. I. D. This statement is Dot even made for the 
Government of India. , This statement' is meant for 
you my cOWltrymen (cries of "BandeMataram"), 
because I ask you to consider what your future is 
likely to be if you are deprived of your association 
with Great Britain, with the British Empire, in the 
immediate future (applause). 

. I am not for the continuation of British subjection. 
I boldly say it. I am not for the perpetuation of the 
present dependent condition of my co~try. I am for 
the recognition of my c;ountry and my people as equal 
co-partners in the British Empire. Though 1 am not 
for subjection. though I am not for dependence. 
though I do not plead to you for British rule, I do plead 
to you with all the power at my command for the co~ 
tinuation of the British connection-not subjection. but. 

. connection, not dependence but partnership. This is 
our policy,-and why do I say it~ I say it because 
I recognise the realities of the present situation. 

I .ask you to· look at your sea-board and I ask you 
to consider the state of Japan and Japanese ambitioll$ 

, . 
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! 
in. future Aaiatic_el~~, including India'. 
futuPe. You have ~n ~ltf-ai"e .sea-board, but you 
have no navy. 'japan,-if evel'~ .hould be to her 
intel'e8t, tlte mo'l\\lentsb.'ls'ineonftichvith the British 
Empil'e, will taklei advaftta8!6' di,the unprotected aon
dition of YGur sea-hoard and you will be at the mercy 
of tlte first' Ja~aneee sQUtidron that will visit your 
h~spitableshores. Now you have to consider this. 
'jap,an is"not h1telyto c~me' alone. It is likely that she 
will oonre with. (l,.ina. China is the only country in 
tI\e world that has got a populatio;;' equal to and 
greater than the population. of India. China is -the 
only eountry in the·world which can billet 10 Chinese 
80ldiers in evety important village in India and hold 
you down by sheer physical brute force. . Great 
Britain holds you not by brute force. She holds you 
not by superior physical power. She holds you by 
moral force. It may not always 1::e ethical but it is 
moral force. Great Britain holds sovereign authority 
in india, because the people in India wish her to hold 
that authority. It is the acquiescence,' the passive 
.acqUiescence of the people of India, which is the 
bul-wark of British Rule in India. It is hypnotism, it 
is maya, it is not brute force. That is what you have 
t~ recognise. Brute force, physical lordship, is much 
mQl'e diffieult to get rid of than moral subjection. 

I 
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Hypnotism may be cured by counter passes-; but nO 

1UJlOunt of counter passes will be able to get rid of the 
pig-tails (they have given up their pig-tails now). No 
"hypnotism will be able to do it ; no yoga will be able 
"to do it ; no occultism will be able to do it. They will 
sit tight on yoUr breasts and suck your blood. 

That is what yon will have to consider; yon have 
an extensive sea-board, you haVe not a single man-of
war. You have immense tracts of territory but you 
"have not a single unit of national militia. How will 
you protect yourseH) If, during the present war, 
Japan had not been with us but against us, what would 
have been the position of India) What would have 
been the, position of India if Japan had' joined 
Gennany) Would it have been possible for Great 
Britain to protect this extensive sea-board with her 
Navy employed elsewhere and in protecting her own 
shores and preventing the ingress and egress of 
vessels to enemy ports. It would be difficult; I do 
-not say that it would be impossible-but it would be 
~iilicult and this difficulty would spell our. political 
-ruin. It would be no inroad this time from the North
West. It would come from the East, South and North
East and that would abeolutely ruin our chances of 
national freedom, and India would have to groan 
-.mdel' Japane8e yoke fol'\ cer¢uries insult to come. 
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We have to provide against this and it. IS lo

our interest to be with Great Britain. because
if we severed the British connection at this
minute. Japan would be at our throats. She would 
not say "she is unprepared and we cannot light 
~r." She wo"uld not allow us the time and oppor
tunity to prepare ourselves and equip ourselves suffi
ciently. She will not sit idle till we do so. Therefore. 
it is necessary for us to be with Great Britain. because 
under the protection of the British Flag we shall be 
able to build up our own Navy and organise our own 
Army. our own militia. and organise such other 
measures of self-defence both by sea and by land as

will enable us to be· self-reliant and self-protected_ 
Now this is why I desire to be with the Empire. Tha~ 

is why I am anxious ~t this problem of responsible
Gove~ent should be solved betimes in India 
because the whole thing depends upon.this. 

I have told you that the British Government can

not utilise the full 'man-power of India. Our full' 
available marl power is about~ crares. The avail
able man power of the whole British Empire at the 
beginning of this war was between and 10 crares at 
the most. Of the~ I ~ crares belonged to the white 
races of the Empire and 6 crores to India and-2 crares 
belonged to the other non-white races. Now. the 
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white races of the Empire ,have bE:en: expending their
resources, in the. conflict.iIi Europe, they are being
depleted. India, as yetj' has practically done nothing: 
The few lakhs of soldiers that we had have done good 
service on behaHof their King, on behalf . of the· 
Empire and on behalf of their co'untry.. It is no longer' 
possible that this great world war can be carried on ~s 
before. You want intelligent men. It is no longer a. 

. fight with muscles. It is a· fight now with brains.:. 
You want intelligent, ed':lcated men; intelligent and 
educated . soldiers' who·.will servEi,the flag-not for 
monev but for love of their country, for the ideals or 
freedom, for patriotism. The call of patriotism has 
gone out to Australia. This call has gone even to 
Canada, though the people' of Canada are n_ot alI or 
British origin. This .call has aiso gone to South 
Africa, though a very small per centage of South 
Africa is of' British origin. The same call of 
patriotism must go out to. the ,people of India tQ' 
enable .them to make that sacrifice on behaH of the 
Empire for the successful termination of this war that· 
has been made by other parts of the Empire; 

But that call cannot go out to you in this country· 
unless you are admitted into the household of the.· 
Empire., You d~ not belong to the Imperial family" 
you are riot eveQ. the adopted chiIdrenof the Empire :. 
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-you stand o"tside -the d06r of the Imperial mansion. 
-you are distursted dependents .. Pity may be for you 
·but not equal rights and equal privileges. Therefore 
if Great Britain is to exploit the whole man power of 
· India. it is essentiallf ·necess~ that she should so 
shape her Indian policy that it will be possible for her 
to· appeai to the people of lndia in the name -of 

· patriotism and make them come fo:rward and sacrifice 
-their lives and treasures for the successful termination 
· of the war (applause) . 

. The trend of the new policy. even before it was 
declared in Parliament. was seen in the military 

-lIituation . 
. For years and years and years we have been· 

praying for admi~ion into the Army. Bengalis. 
Maharattas and every' educated province had been 
crying itself hoarse to get into the army. to get into the 

-volunteer force. to get military training: But we were 
not admitted. the door was closed against us. 

Now what is happening to-day ~ The Govem
-ment has been asking you to not only join the Indian 
Defence Force but they have been asking you to join 

-the regular Indian Army. They first asked you to 
. .' 

give a double company. The double company was 
given. They said then. "we want a battalian". The 
~Battalion was given. Next came~ the cry "give us 
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more. We want a 'regiment. The regiment has beelt" 
given. "Keep some reserve". The reserve. has been 
provided. NoW they say we want more ; give us a, 
division. 2. 3. 4, divisions from Bengal". 

Now what does it mean" It means oot merely a 
question of favour'that they confer upon . you; , the' 
important right to go to Mesopotamia and face all the 
dangers and troubles there and take the chance of 
never coming back. They have . n!>w called you to 
these privileges. Why? Because there is the call of 
the Empire even upon the British bureaucracy to 
overcome their prejudices and give the people of India~ 
their long overdue rights and privileges. This is the 
real reason. 

The recent reactionary policy in Madras and else., 
where have interfered effectively with, the progress of 
the movement among Indians. We did not want to 
stop it. We were loyal to the Government, loyal to 
the Empire, and wished our young men to join, the 
force e~en though the beaurocracy in India may be 
reactionary in certain directions. We ,knew the 
dangers of the situation i we knew the difficulties that 
would have to be faced : still we asked them to ignore 
th~se da.ngers and fa<;e these difficulties to serve their 
king, the country. and their Empire. Wedid'~at. 
but still th~ response has not, been very satisfactory., 
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-They wante.d 6000 men. lam afraid they have not 
_got as yet the full number. There was great 
. .enthusiastn when the -announcement was made. Why 
is there not that great enthusiasm now? Because the 
people are no longer 'sure with regard to their political 

.future. This is what is really resp~nsible .. They had 
been looking very confidently to the political futur~ of 
india as a part of .the British Empire. This is really 
-why there is such a. slow response to the call of the 
Empire f~r military services. 

Then again Anglo-Indians, Eurasians,-,..every 
'-other man within India of a military age has been 
-Compelled to undergo military training to keep the 
men ready for military service' inside India. That 
compulsion has not beEm imposed upon you and me. 
Young men: belonging to' the Anglo-Indian and 
Eurasian communities from the' age of sixteen to 
eighteen have-been enlisted in the cadet corps and' 
are receiving military training in schools and colleges, 
but our young men have not been admitted' to that. 
We have the best of Indian youths and men but we 
'have no cadet 'corps either voluntary or compulsory 
for providing military education to Indian young ~n 
'from sixteen to eighteen. Why is this? Not that the 
Emp:~e has not any need for the men ; it is not that 

. the Empire' is not in need of soldiers. The need of 
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'lighting units is very great ; the need is -awful •. tre
mendous. Did not you l'ead among this moming's 
'telegrams an announcement by Sir Patrick Geddes in 
which he says that there will' be a further combing 
-out I It means that when military compulsion was 
-introduced a certain number of men were exempted 
from military service. Then there was the first comb
ing' out. Those who were first exempted were 
brought- in again for examination. Then there was 
another combing out and those who were exempted 
-on the second occasion were bro,ught out. Then there 
was the third combing out. As our women here 
<comb out their hair so Great Britain has been cpmbill8 
out her male population' to finq out who were able 
'to serve in a military capacity. This frequent com1>. 
in'! out process has been going on and you understand 
what it means in connection with the man-power of 
Great Britain. Sir Patrick Geddes says we have not 
'sufficiently combed out the, trades and occupati~ns 
which are meant for providing luxuries to the people 
and h~ says :, "This time we shall take hold of those 
trades and professions which provide luxuries for the 
people. We will not touch men in munition factories; 
we will not touch men now helping the war in othet 
-eapacitie.-in making clothes. boots. munitions, 
.shells,· or other articles, necessary for- fighting the 
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enemy, - bUt we will comb out the men who are 
engaged in providing luxuries for the people of Greal" 
Britain." 

Shortly, it means that they want men. It means
that they are calling for more men, more men, more 
men, more men, and yet more men, and this calI is 
going out day after day from alI the fronts of the 
European theatre of w~. The calI was first from the 
Western front. Next it was from Salonika. The calI 
now is also from Italy. To save the position it will 
be very difficult, unless America and Great Britain 
c<,>mbine to help Italy. Italy wants her help and 
therefore an army has to be sent to Italy, Who
knows in what other direction an army may not have 
to be sent. Therefore there is need of men but you 
cannot be asked to join the army of the Empire. 

Why, because you are not under a responsible 
government. Ireland has not been compelled to join. 
Military compulsion has not been introduced into 
Ireland. Why~ Because Ireland has not got Home 
Rule. Home Rulers will nurse a grievance against 
the British people and you cannot employ as your
soldiers people who are nursing a political grievance 
against you. As long as these grievances have not 
been redressed in Ireland, so 10ngJ compulsion cannot 
be' introduced there. So long as there is the least"-
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~picion of Il political grievance nlU'S~dcl>y ~:p~opl~ 
of . India or any ,.ec;tion oUndia •• spJQngmilitary,co~ 
pulsion ·or for th~: matter of" that ,lID,y .large .eIpploy'
rnept -of. the pem:>le of. India intheimilitary,s~ce pf 
the Empir'r would not he possible. l -.. .. .. 

TherefPrf:." for . the . protec~on of I the; EmpiT~ •. fQr 
~afe-guarding the interests pf the, E,mpire with "which 
the future of India is indissolubly bound UP. jt has 
become essential that there shoul,J be this declaration 
of policy. .It has not ~en made, ~ut j)f genero;nty Qr 
liberality.; it is not ipspired ,even by, aJ;ly . poiitic-.i 
idealism. In the, past :we had d~cl~~or:ts J>,utllQt 
exactly. of the kind :which has been m,a4e t~day •. p",-t 
we had declarations by. individual statesmen. fegarci
ing India. : In .tae beginni~g of. the,. present , te~tury. 
during the earlier, years of: tlVs ~ptury. "a wave of 
democratic ,idealism. passed ,over ,.E:urope..Mov~ 
by that, democrati~ id~alism, Mac"ulay . says. "We 
lOQk ; forward . to the day w\l~,n llndia ,~ed 
by .ourse~ves w¥l .be ,able . ~ Igqv~mJ~erse1£. 
.Then our. puty . tow~ds In~\a. ~I ; be ,<:lone." 
Jt ~s. not, the day of demoq-atic, ~c:le~ ~yma,e • 

. . The~for~ •. this ,policy, has : not ~~ 1 PfOIy.pted •. by 
political idealism. A strong India will stre~~n 
t.he future,.()f thef.rnpife.J>e" the st;re~ ~,~afeiy 
pf the, ~#e •. J>e; ~e jItre~~d~~.~Pf9~t:ion, '9f 
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the inte~sts of the Empire::be~au~~~ if India is weak. 
the Empire beco'mesweak ';, if lndiaremainsp~~r. 
the' Empire remains poor. If I'ndia is p~ralysed.the 
Empire itself' Will bepar~lys~d.· India has alw~ys 
meant the British Empire. and to~day htdia riteans 
British' E~pire i~ a sense in which India ~=ever meant 
British, Empire klore, This is the meaning of this 
polic~. " . ' 

Responsible Government. is the ideal. Now. 
how are we to move towards. this ideal ~ How eire 
we to proceed ~We have ,got that declaration of 
policy arid we hav; got something els~ also. It is not 
m~rely A declaration of policy.' The Government 
proposed to take i~mediately cert~in steps in the 
direction of bringiilg about the realisation of this 
policy. That is a 'Very significant thing. They'~ant 
to take these steps and they have sent Mr. Montagu 
t~ 'this country' in order that he nlight consult the 
Viceroy. personally see' the' situation. interview 
important 'leaders of p~blico~inion among Indians 
to supply himself with fresh materials. collect his 
own fact~ upon which some pr~c'ticaI' steps may be 
im~ediateJy taken' towards the' realisation of this. 
poiicY. ' 

. Now" this is a:; very important matter. ,lVIr. 

Montagusays in effect: "His Majesty's"Government 
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bave accordingiy decided, with His Maj~ty's 
approval.' that I should accept the VicerOy's invitation 
to p~eed to' India to discuss this matt~ with the 
Viceroy and Government ~f 'I~dia ~d receive the 
suggestion~ of representative :bOdies and others: ...... 
That progress in this policy em only be achieved by 
successive stages ud the British Government and the 
Government of India. upon whom the responsibility 
for the weHare of the Indian peopl~, rests," must be 
the judge!!" etc. (reaJs)~ 

Now this is a long sentence w~ch cOntains many 
·qualifying phraSes. I will not discuss the qualifying 
. phrases at present. I will only ask your attention to 
the mere fact that for the first time in the history of 
this country the.Secretary of State has come'out to 

,this country no't as a wandering tourist ,but on a 
deputation to consult with the Govepunent of India 
as well as to consult the leaders of public. opinion: in 
India regarding the steps that may be,' immediately 
taken towards the realisation of the ideals of respon.

. sible, Governmen~ :nus is very significant, . and .our 
important duty. at this,' ~e is to' give sudt 
help to Mr. Montagu ~at Le will not be imposed 
upo~. eith~r by' Indians or by' Angla:.lndian top-hats. 
This is absolutely necessary. 

H~re I h~ld in" ~~ hari~a tre,atise drawn up' by 
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,the;! ~eat, r:h. ,Lion:l cuiris. c:£ the '~"R6u~J T atle'~ 
who has i>e't;~ touppg i~"India:)?r 'the Ia~t T2 'months 
pr more. Mr., Lia'nef 'Ctirtis '~as recently in 
Darieeling, ,We do ~ot kRow:Wny ofaII the 

J)I"ovince/i he should 'favou~ Bengal juSt ~tthistime. 
~ . .' -. -{.,., • I '~', • 

He, \\;~ in Darjeeing and, he was in Calcutta and he 
.. :J.. .' 

says in ~he introduction to the treatise 'th~t he had. 
, .' ~ . 

;confereRces and informal ineetinis in Calcutta and 
Darjeeling with s~me ~f our leaders. "In Darjeelirig' 
theI;e was Sir S. p. Sinha. but ~heth~r he was "there 

,as a 'member of the Governme~t of • Bengal. I do not 
know. Babu Bhu:pendranath Basu was ~Iso there 
before he was _transfered tq Delhi' to join Mr., 

"MOntagu. There wete' others there .also. It is useless 
. to n'ame them. 'great lawyers, who have been 
, spetidiiig . all their 'lives' in 'poring over costly briefs 
'aitd "unra:veIling :the mysteries 'of conflicting rights. 

I ci~l :>~nd' ~ri'miriaI •. who have spent· all' their lives in 
i~';king: for! faw cases In'support of tlleir clients" cases. 
1'h~se ~~Herit~n wm' all " there '~and they had 'a 
lh~lidayand : they trie~ their ha~ds' in constitution
-u't~ng und~r the guidance' 01 Mr.' Curtis; ~d as; a 
. ';~suit'~E' clt;e' c;ri£e;ences In baije~ling ~n'd! Calcutta. 

Mr. Curtis has drawn up' a ~rt~n( tre~ty-I call it a 
" 1 .• • ~ J " I' , 

treaty. because Mr. CUrtis himself calls it a tre~ty· 
, i 
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. , ". 'I ".') , .• "' )". I' 

betw:~e~ l~!~!-h~~~~l?di~ !e~~eIS -And IeV:9I-
h~~d~~ A.~l~~~pjan ~~~~~r~: .. 

This has been signed' bra ~umber of Anglo-
Inqi:~~""'d\ J;~"by;'~'~"h~be~: on~! ·~s:· t thi~ 
;p~ ~ay~av~';~~~' iti~ih~'~~w.~p~pt~·, I t'hiDk'ii 
~.~ p.~1>li~h'c;d pUtii ~ yest~~y moniiitg's p~PerS'; 
1 think it ~~ ~ubh~herd' this' ~~~ng iii the BeMalee . 

• ' •• ~ I ~', , .• '\- .t; .'J ,. ......... ~ ...... 1 \!I' : J. _ ,: ~.~_ .•• 

TIlI~s~ l1!'e tnSl ~nq';l;5i~~ fit ~hic~ !he~e ~~~e~~!l 
arrived, to which they put their, signature.' 1 do not 
"';~tth~~ "to 'tr~ai:' ,thesc" ~,~' :~~;;p '~rpaper' a~ the 
.' '."~ '.. 9 'f- •. '~ r'" ..... t; .,..; .. s- ~. ''' ... 1 .' t',-

K~s~r did.." " , 
I ~~~ ~o~, ~r.e ~~~~~ti.e~c~ ~r.rea~m:,~ ~~ 

arP.c~e~ ~~ ,I wp~ j'tst r~!,e~ ~o th.e~.e ,~r.~.a~~ .f: ~, '), an~ 
4). Then iP. the most impo~ant articles of the' 
b.ea~ ~t ~~yl':: . ".1~r;i.~~·~~·~~~~ ~! ~~iti,o~," ~a,t 
is to say. during the time that it wiU take to convert 

, ., •• ',.,. ". • • , .• ,_ ... : ._ .! 0, • _ , • ~ .. ,,' 

the present irresponsible gove,-nrnent into a .respon-
8ible;-~em~~nt in )~d'[a:'it ~ay'i~e 10 years or)O 
• ,~ I" -.,;, ... ~ t" ~ ~.:, I • _ I .'. , 

-ye!Us C!~ IQO Y.11¥S, " . 
Wh~t i's ~~ h,~p~n ~~ng ,this ,~~rtld) Mr. ~urtis 

~y,~ 1'C?,,! t~,re ~? !,ro,c:e,e.~o,n .~e~,e .~.n~~; ',~~e,ll' ~ere 
-a~ I~o ~ s,i4,e ~{ ~~~~ ~~ tn>,es'?,f gtl~~r:nm~~~e 
;pr~ept .?'Pe ~'?~ res~'?n~i,h.le t? '~e pe,tl.~~e ~t 
,responsl~}e t~ ,~e _.~ove.~ent of In~ia; and the 
f,the,r i!, fio ~ .~~~ns~?!e·, ~ I~e ~c:~~~e.. ~§re:;;;e 
.t~ ,h.e • tw~ .<i~~~P,~~~~, !!~~.~~,<:? ~Il.~ ~~iSr!~. 
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si~le to tile ~opl~ a~~i Je 'oth~r' ivhich will be', 
responsible to the Gove~~nt." 'One '~ompartment' 

. . L. . ..' • 1#' • \' • ~ r '1;'-

is to ~ in the hands of the civilian executive and this 
co~p~menihas n~ ~a~:;'~r of r~sponsibility to the· 

,~ .', t :, . ; .... . 

p~ople of India. There i~ t~ be another compart-
ment to be ,managed by the eiec~e~r ~~mbers of'the
~unci" and' it will be r~sp~~sible to ,the Legislative

I Council ,for its acts. $, 'ther~ will be twocompart-
~ent~ne resl?~nsible a~d -the othe~irresponsible. 

This tr~aty is significantly silent as regards' the 
duties of t}tese twl) compartments, but Mi. Curti~ has 
in anoth~r place in o~e of his earlier writings pointed' 
out ho~ evep this may be, ~orked out. He says the
~yeml"!lent o,f a proVinc,e have to perform certain 
functions, Eot:, irist~nc~archaeology, village sanita
tion, primary ed~cati~n and .local taxation. 'This is 
one group:' Ther~ is an~ther group. Irrigation, 
Agricuitu~e 'etc'- I~ the' third gro';"p there is the· 
Customs, Salt Re.venue and '!P OD. The fourth group 
consists of Police, Justice. 'and so on. Mr. Curtis' 
proposes that ~f these four groups, the matters deaI-· 

. . - , . '\. ~ 

ingr with archaeology, the museum, village sanitation, 
the looki~g after of village roads, and all thDse things 
kn"aw~ as "local' sluff", . also. Irrigation: Agriculture
ands~ on sho~1d'be left to you attd ine. We are't~ 
be allow'ed co~p]et~ 'control ~r'Archae~l~gy, village-

, I 
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roads. village. ponds and) al~ that sort of ~ings, of 
Agriculture whatever that may ,mean and lpigation 
etc., but, the control .,of the police, Administration of 
Civil and ,criminal Justi~ese all belong to th~ 
other co~partmen:t which is not to.,be responsible to 
us. They are' not t'1, he controlled by this responsible 
compartment of the .Government of Bengal. They, 
are to be controlled by, theirresponsiblecompart
ment (applause).' They ~! to ,remain in the control 
of the I. C. 5., of th~ Indian Civil Se~ce,. . . 

. ,In tegard to education yoU' may control y~ur 
village ~ pathshalas. but. y';lu cannot go {urdler than 

,that. So.far as secondary ,crducation . is concerned, 
so f¥ as University educati~n is concerned, you are 
~ot to be, given any control, over that; All thdlse 
thin~ of minor importance which do not help to build 
up a nation are to.be in our control. but those things 
which are necessary' fo~ ~e nation" which. wiU build 
it up are to be in, charge of the Government and 

, pecutive Cou~cil composed: o£, Ci~ Sen:ants. • You 
may have one or two of your,owtl men there but this 
is to be the irresponsible part of the Government. 
All that the responsible part of the Government has 
to do ,with is the. supervisioI).' of '. broken bridges. 
village' !oadsand POnds, primarye'ducation, medical 
reliefllnd some. other matters of the same sort. I put 
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-it- to cyou how will this work: The idea is' : • '1 shall, 
make if over ~o you' after I see' how the system works. 
j~dginlt bY-your' faithfulness in'discharging your res
ptmsibilities:' s6 fai! as' broken' bridges-are concerned. 
by your faithfulness; in the discharge of your' respon~ 
sibilitY s(ffa:rras hidden stones' and archeology in the 
ruins of Gout or Bikrampu~ are concerned. by faith
fulnessiri the distharge of" your responsibility. so far 
as' the' villageptithslialas -are ~ncerned.'" I would 
have been p're~a~ed' t?} accept this compro~se if I 
knew thaf even' In thIS compartment I would have· 
perfeCt' liBertY' arid! absolute freedom from the i~ter~ 
ference of the Police; but" can you expectiHCan 
you dream of it? Supposing I' want to .reconstruct 
th~ pathshalas: aoo- I • want to educate the mass by 
means' of films'. lantenf slides and oral lectures and 
r want' to ge} about' .unong tli~ village people telling 
them how the' people of England live. and that I want 
to go abOut among' the people in the villages educat
ing them in' the mod~ of government as bein~. 
practised in.! the country of my iulerlr-what ~l be 
my' fate? (laUghter): '. You all knOw very well what that 
fate will be. Can' any of our young men go. can we 
send any of 0'1.111 young men to the villages to organise 
the civic lifeof-the' village. so thaf they mig)ht start 
on- the lowest rung of the ladder to responsible govern-' 
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-ment, educating- them in> the civic duties: for the good 
of theip c:ommunity,-oftheirvillage-. Can, It do so 
without being-pursued and dogged by the hounds- of 
'the C. I'. 0: ~ I' cannot do it so long as 1 have not got 

full- control- of the Police. so long as I have' not got 

-thorough c~ntrol of justic~. so long as Justice is not 
freed fr~mpolitical influence in Chis counlly. 

Suppose a: minister. in the respon'sible department 
is interfered with in the discharge of his duties and he 
brings- the.man before the HoUse complaining about 
'the Police. Will he ever have the House against the 
action of the'Police by complaining to the other com
partment which 'will have the Police, in its charge) 
Not at all. 

Nay, worse; than this. granting that we accept it 
01' that it ii8 forced upon us, that there are to be two 
compartment$, it'is plain tet the meanest intelligence 
(I do not know whether it is plain to a lawyers: intelli
gence) that at everi step there will be no smaIl amount 

- of ri~alry and friction between the two departments : 
:the responsible government will try to prove their lit- -
De811 SO" that the irresponsible government may be 
teduced too a position of responsibility and the Res.
t>Onsible Covenunent, hot' being like Christ ready to 
_sacrifice· themaelvea .at the aItarof humanity, 0",,0£ 
.cIuty. will alwayatry to preserve-_ their' positio~ ~ 
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carry out their functions and the Irresponsible Govern-
ment will be jealous of the success of the Responsible' 
Department and friction will increase at every step ;. 
at every meeting of the Council there will be resblutions. 
pasSed against the action of the Irrespo~sible Govern
ment .. This: will increase' the bitterness of feeling_ 

already existing i.it will inc;rease~~ bad feeling. 
against the Government which cannot be for the good. 
of either the- people or of the Government itself~ 

If you cannot give us full responsjbility, do.n9t give: 
us any thing. We do pot want this compartmental 
system Of Government (Applause). .s it impossible 
to give 'us the whole syst~m?, .I do not see how or why
it should be so. I _ca~ot see why, at any rate in, 
Bengal, where you and I can speak with practical 
experience and knowledge of the people and their
economic and civic life. this cannot be done. You and 
lean see that their-is no reason why a f.ull measure of 
Provincial autonomy, which means a full measure or 
Responsible Government cannot be given to _ the-
people of· Bengal. j : 

How is it to be done? The first step must be to
divide' the functions' of the Bengal Government from 
the Government of India. Mr. Curtis himself admits: 
that there is no such thing as Provincial Government. 
They are' only: different ·compartmeJll9. of the GOVerD.-
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ment of t~dia:[ This is' Mr.LioneICqrtis· pwn. 
version. : H~ ~,ays'thattheGovernmentof\ the Pro-i· 
vinces is the Indian Civil Service representing the 
Government of India and cOrltl'Olllng the other depart-, 
ments. 'There the first step 'is to' heii> the Provincial 
GovernmentS to b~ free hom the interferences ofthei~' 
activities and 'functions by th~ Government of India 
and to do this 'you 'ha~ve to divide the functions of the 
Government' of India. Let us in the, first place put, 
'them in charge' ~f Naval and Military affairs. The 
Provincial Governments can~ot undertake Naval and' 
Military affairs. The' Imperiaf G'overnnient niust also 
be in supreme control of the ~tlsto~;. of' all tariffs. 
Import imdExport Duty. AUthese'functions bel;'ng 
to the Imperial Government. They have to do that 
in o,ther coun,h'ies or' otherpaits of the Empire, 
Imperial relations must be in'charge bf thaGovern
ment of.lndia. In the' next place. there are 'other' 
matters with' which the whole of India are eqrlally 
intereste~. which affect every part of India-not one' 
particular province. That' must ,alsdbelong to the, 
Government of India: 

In regard to $ritall provinces like the N. W. P. 
these proVince~ are not as yet' fitted t~ assume any
degree' of :proVincial' autonomy. 'so . these provinces 

'litust remain under'the direct 'boritrol of the' Govern~~ 



· ment of. India. The~ are ili.~' fullctio~, of th~ 
Goveml1le~ of)ndia. The Provincial Governments 
·lIhQuld confine ~eir activity ~o p~ovincial ma~ers. 

In aengal the P!ovincjal Gpv~ent must be 
responsible for, the collection, and expenditure of tI1e 
Land Revenue: they must h~ responsible for the $alt 
Revem~e;, they m~st be res~onsihle for the Excise 
Revenue; the:! must be respopsihle for the control of 
the Educational. policy pf the Province; they mUllt he 
responsible for the control of provincial agriculture ;. 
they' must be responsibl~ for the control of the pr,o
vincial F oresl$ a.nd Jrriga~oq; the:y must be respon
sible for the Administration ,of Justice and of the 
Polic~. These are the f~nctions of the Government 
of Bengal. 

Having divid~d the f~tionsof government as 
between ,the Government of India and the Provincial 
Gorel"tlIX.lenl$.the ~t.iestiop .arises can we or can we.r;to!: 
endow the goyermnel).ts of the provinces with full 
responsibiJity ~ This is .the ,only question. My own 
,opinion i~ •. ~d I think it is known to a good many 
people, that Bengal is quite fitted to discharge these 
£\1Ilctions atthi$ yery ~o.xneJ;lt,..-all these functions of 
a .responsible G,ove~ent in r:eg~d tQ' ~ these 
~iltte~. PraH~calIy it'~s we, that are ruling JAlI,thinglS. 
We ,~reruling .our ~qan«es. ne,Fin~ce ~iJ;listt;r 
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'siins,i~ is tnie;'btit the pllpers are 'prepated by these 
uIide~ him; 'These" Bilties' '~n! 'clelegited 'to" them.. 

, , . 
They'are competentmeb:'ilien of 'education. We 
'have'manY"menw'bo"can do 'all 'these thingS., We 
bav~ 'orieman, \~ho :pr~ctically'eont'rokour;Oniversity 
r E.ducation. 'Lord~Cutzon had' heen ) ~t' great pains' to' 
reforrit ourfUniversityand he passed an Act, and Sir 
AsutoshMookerjee'is'reforming it. Can you point to 
a more capable arid efficieilt, 'Ii m9l'e powerful,ad. 
ministrator even ill. 'your' United Kingdom'l:han, Sir' 
Asutosh M~okerjee} 'Cart 'he' not' be :made respon·, 
sible' for ~he Department of E.ducation} 'Have we not 
men capable of beiIig;responSlble'f~r the administra., 
tion of Justice, men with' large experience of criminal 
Administration in this 'COuntry, With a' ]~rge e:ltperience 
of the I Police methods and 1 Police 'Adrninistl,"atlon. 
Take Mr: C.R. Das.Isne'not tble to do'th'is?He 

: has' a I I~rge "experience in' ~eutia 'and' the' mofussil. 
He had 'had a 'latge' erirnirial"pI'actice"exteridiIig 'over 

'nearly' twenty years. , :A.tid I ask you,' is! he'nJt' fUlly 
'compbt~nt to' eOhtrbl'lthel Police' arid'the \<\dministra·' 
'tiori ofi lustice 'in Bengal} IS''nbt'Mr!chakravarti;who 
has 'gat 'an equallY'latke' experience, "bothi in' the 

'inofusiJil"~ricr ~lciIt'ta,'ii.ble' to 'contrOF~rid"!iilpetvise' 
the" Administr1lrlon 'of Justice' and' :the' Pblice 1 ,) Is not 

'Ambica' Charan'Mazwndar, :'thoughi he' eames' from 
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• the mofussil, a fit ~rson to ,he; placed in chlirge of 
the Police and the Administration of J~tice ~ Let me 

· name just another. \-~anda Otandra Ray of Dacca. 
Is he not equally competent to be placed in ch~ge of 

· this ~ Have we not got comp~tent men to take charge 
of the Public Works Department, our own' Engineers ~ 
We do not mean to say that our responsible Govern
ment shall he all our own men, all Bengalees, all 
~ative-~~. We do not mean to ~y that all the 
functions in the admi~stration, the, \,esponsible 
functions of the Ministers of the Bengal Gove~ent. 
shall he in the hands of Bengalees, either Hind~ or 
Mahomedans. No. Sir. AIl that we want is that who
ever may. be responsible for any portfolio in any De
partme~t of Bengal-it may he Finance. it, may be 
Commerce and Industry, it may be Education. it may 
he Agriculture and other things ~r it may he Police 

and Justice-but whoeve" is responsible for these 
Departments shall he responsible to .the people, shall 

he respolll3ible to the elected representa~:ves of the 
people and shall be controlled by the Legislative 
~uncil~ This is what w~ want. I d~r~ say if we 
nave this respons.ble G~ve~ent, i!-Dd Lord Ronald
shay sends for iiny of our men to' form a Ministry, ~nd 
supposi~g he s~nds . for Sir . S. ,P.. Sinha to form.:· a 

Ministr,Y ~ proyided!,~ .. has the confidence', of . the 



-:majority of the Members 01 ~the Legislative Council. 
"is it" inconceivable that the first thOught of Sir $. P. 
:Sinha, when he is thinking of the composition of his 
<:abinet and wanting to lind ,out .. mBh,toplace in 
charge of Industry and Commerce." is it inconceivable 
<that his first thought, will go out to Sir Hugh. Bray, or 
Sir Archie Birkmyre) Or if he u called upon to fonn 
." responsible Ministry. is it .inconceivable that he 
,.hould have as Member in charge of Police and Ad
ministration of Justice. at any rate lex. the 1irs.t two, 

"three. four. 6ve or six ye~"Mr."Kerr? It is not im
possible" If you make us responsible for the working 
"Of the Administration we shall be hound to see to· it 
-that we get the best men to carry out . the Admi;Us-, 
"tration and not get in our, brothers-in-law and the 
brothers-in-law of our brothers-in-law. \ 

We ar;a11 know that by the way we control ,the
Administration we shall be.: judged. We shall 
always be conscious of that. and being conscious of 

"that, we shall always try to secure" the best men who 
win help to" make the experiment a complete success. 
In d<>!ng iIo,) we shall get rid,jof thai:, stigma of in

,equality. beCause we are treated as. spOilt children as 
"though we were mlable to do anything.in this counby 
but remain as hewers of ,wood and drawers of water, 

:as only instruments· for the econdmical ~xploitation 
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of· our mother-land and Jor,the :political exploitat 
of ourintdI~tual.fesources by the :white-'people. 

: Because of ,this,' there ,is .antagonism of intel 
\ 

between Sir:Hugh Bray ,and courselves. Remove t 
inequality, ,brmg them down to the same positi, 
raise us up to·the. same.levd., 'tm<;low us with·.the sa 
rights and privileges,ana you will see that the wh 
thing will', balance itself naturally and automatic< 
without any, diBiculty.·.Anelo-lndians believe t 
they e~joy; special ,privileges and they know the 
fore that the proposal to g;ve, responsible gove~~ 
to,the people ,will interfere .with these. special. pri 
,leges and, these ' privileges wilL he ,ruined. I.reg 

,that- there- al'e~subtle ,influences that pasS over, the t 
cups and rover· whiskey: pegs. that, pass along t 

rdfning table and 'at. evening, parties. .These.Me t 
-subtle infl.uences:that, work for: the ben~ of ,and 
the interest of the Anglo-Indians and to the detrirru 
-of the Indian, people :(Cries • .of .. shame. shame ','). 

Noshame~ Sir.;. ~this ~s human nature.' Y 
.would do: the same thing. if YQu·were, in Utat positi(1 
If the ;,special priv.ileges oar~ ,.taken aw.ay; if t 
Indianslare.rai~eclPQliticaIIy.-tQ the lfame~Position tl: 

,is/.occupied .by, ;the; t\.nglo-ln<UaIl!i.·th~y,-wiII. see to 
that, they~w(Xk:tQgeQter.Jor, the'(;O~n·igood ... : 
.loDg' as, ~his is, ,nQt,done •. .there~will be, ,no, responsil 



goovemment 1a tlt.ia oounb:7' 'Tiae)' ,1IQ'.: "If ~ 
end 7OIIl'esponeihle gcwemment; what will happen) 
Will thetle ftOtbe dta08~ ·We _rIred"D0an08 VlQt-oI 
chaoe and tf we I'etum. this· gOYemment III present, 
there will be ~ apia," j de aot believe there 
'Will 0.,. c:ha~ II there shtmld he cLaus it 'Will be the 

. create.t colldemnatioa of the British ~e. If afte>r 
Dew!y &DON than 150 yt;am Df Bntish acbninistration in 
this c:o\WJ:y. it is not lit to 'bike its ribare of the Ie .. 

ponsibility in regard to the management of ptovincial 
aIf.u-. then I ... ,.that all· ~ur boasted claims 'of 
ba\'ing governed the collntr}t well and dfectivdy for 
yeaR Eo to the doJs. You haw imposed yOur 
Covemment OD the country and if after all these yeara ' 
the state of the country is such that the people cannot. 
undertake the govemmeat of their provincial affairs •. 

. then, I repeat it 'again, it is the greatest co~demna.tioa 
of your l'1li41 by anyone, But I don't believe it. 
1 don't believe tha.t aritish rule haa been 80 inglorio1i8 , 
Or that instead of educating us you have ao deprived. 
WI of our capacity 'for aeU-rule that even ,·if we were 
liven a modicum of it there 'would be chao~ . 

Y 0\1 talk about' wrangling.' Has thefe not heea 
::'-.bting in England between the Pacifi~ts anclthe 
AJ,.ti.,p~cincist&? H .. thele not bee .. .6ghting between 
parties at, your .ldona;- To those .who ha."enol 
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been to England you can talk like this: Those" 
have there and have seen the scenes at election tir 
know what for.:e there is in such remarks. H 
many rotten eggs are thrown. how many chain 
broken ~'We know of all these things ........ . 

It is true thai: we have Hindoo-Moslem riots. 
we had responsible Government in this counby, 
we had a ~ponsible police minister. responsible 
the people for the preservation of peace and order, 
the head of the police in Bihar •• am perfectly c. 
fident that the unfortunate incident that has happer 
last month would never have taken place there" Ii 
the want of responsibility to the people that brU 
about these things. Nobody is responsible for wl 

,happened at Allahabad. During the Mohurrum a 

Dasahara peoole "';ere not allowed to .go about ~ 
sticks and 'lathis. This time· first the Mahomed. 
went out with lathis. The Hindoos asked the pol 
"How is it you never allowed us'to go out with latt 
How is it that this year you have not prohibited t 

~g of lathis by' the Mahomedans") The pol 
said "You go away. It ~ their usual custom". 1 

, Hindus said "All nght. if it be their usual custom 
go about with lathis in the Mohurrum, it is OlD' US1 

custom in the Ramlila to carrY lathis... On the Ii 
-.clay the Mahomedans carned500 lathies. On t 
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second day the Hindus carried 700 lathis : on the 
third day the Mahomedans 'had 1500 latliis.: and on 
the fourth day the Hindus had 2000 lathis. In this 
way. the competition in regard to lathis went on. I 
heard it from a very responsible member of the U. P. 
Council. I can~ot name him. My friend Panchc~wrie 
Babu was with. me when I heard this" These thingS, 
have been p~blished in the papers. The' result was. 
that there Was a disturbance in Allahabad and some 
heads were broken. I put it to you that if we had a 
resp~nsible Minister belonging to thc,"U. P. Govern
ment in charge 01 the police.' would his subordinates 
dare to play this game ~ Would he not be responsible 
for the riots ) Would not his place be ,unsafe ~ Would 
not a Government. which would encourage such a,. 
poli~y be liable to be censured by the Legislature? 
Would not the Government be sent about its business., 
if we had II- responsible government)· It is because 
we have no responsible government. it is for this 
reason that these Hindoo-Mahomedan riots assume' 
the proportions that th~ydo' at present. . There may 
be an occasional brush between Hindus and Maho
medans; there rrtay be an occasional dispute between 
one aide· and· the other; . but such a wide-spread 
disaster as these under British rule 'would never occur 
either in Biha~ or elsewhere if we had ResPonsible 
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Government. Therefore 1 say that ualesa you !uri 
Je9ponsible- government these evil. are sure to 1 
frequent. 

We are speakiug Itere for Bengal. We are n. 
speakingt for the other provinces. We are at 
acquainted with. the coaditiollS of, the other provmce 
Bengal demand. and. must LaTe ~ responsm 
governmemt. We have had experience of the prt 
"Vinat. This will make the grouDd secure and safe fe 
the transference of the responsibility UDder ~e Centr; 
GoYemment. In this way. by a gradual process. th 

. policy initiated h¥ Mr. Montagu niBy be givat· hi 
effect to. 

If it doea not materialise itself sooo, it will be I 

the peril of the . Empne; it wiD be at the peril , 
1ndia. Therefore it is oUl' duty, and it is to Ot 

intereat to see that there is DO shilly-slaal!ying, J1 

namby-pambying. DO watering down of the Ie. 

demaacls 01 tLe country. We do not want compar 
mental gotrernmeDt. Let this go out as the unite 
voice of the people that dU. 'compartmental eysteJ 
will not do. It is a mare and a delusion for the UE 

doing of the Empire. We want a full measure of rei 

J)OD8ibility .0 far- .. thia province i. concerned and i 
we have lAe united 8Uj)port of the people 1 aID cos: 
lident that we will set it. The matter will not en 
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'here. Mr. Montagu Will not say anything here. He 
will not indicate any policy here. He will take every
"thing tQ EngIand .• Perhaps some committee will be 
appointed to conSider the whole question and that 
-committee will ultimately lay down the terms and 
conditions and give instructions by means of which 
-~ responsibility may be waduallY transferred from 
the present government '0 the people of litdia 
,u,rolonged applause). I 
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